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their most outstanding property, their ability to react to form salts,

the molecules react according to the number of replaceable liydrogens of
acids and hydroxyl groups of bases. Note in the follmving equations

that the reacting powers per mole of HCl, H3804, and HgPOi are in
the ratio 122:3.

3.1011 + HCI —> NaC‘I + H30
exuon + 11330, .5 Mesa, + 21130
3mm + 11,,1’0, ~> more, + 311,0

Hence the complete reaction of one mole of sodium hydroxide requires
one mole of hydrochloric acid, but only one-half mole of sulfuric or one-

third mole of phosphoric acid. If these amounts of the respective acids

he diluted to a common volume, for example, 1000 ml., the resulting
solutions are of equivalent concentrations so far as their ability to react
with alkalics is concerned. It is upon such a basis that normal solu-
tions are prepared.

By definition a normal solution is of such concentration that one liter

of the solution contains exactly one gram equivalent u‘eight of the solute.

The gram equivalent weight- is that weight of a compound that contains

one gram of replaceable [acid] hydrogen, or will react with one gram

of replaceable hydrogen, or is in any any equivalent to this weight of

hydrogen. To calculate the gram equivalent weight of acids divide the

gram molecular weight by the number of replaceable hydrogen atoms

in the molecule. Since one hydroxyl group requires one acid hydrogen

for its neutralization, it follows that the gram equivalent weight of

bases is obtained by dividing the gram molecular weight by the number
of hydroxyl groups in the molecule. For a salt the divisor is the number

of liydrogens that have been replaced in the formation of the salt from

the corresponding acid. Obviously, one obtains a like result in the last

two instances by dividing the gram molecular weight- by the valence of

the metal contained therein. Thus the divisor for NaOH is l, but for

CaSO4 it is 2. The divisor in each case is termed the hydrogen equiva—

lent. The use of these values in calculations involving normal solutions
is illustrated in Table 7+1. -

One gram equivalent weight of a chemical substance is frequently

called simply an equivalent of that substance. One-thousandth of this

amount similarly is termed a initlieqniualent (abbreviation 1n.e.q.),

which, if expressed in milligrams, is the same numerical figure as an

equivalent. expressed in grams. For example, in the case of acetic acid

an equivalent is 60 1:. [Table 7—1) and a milliequivalent is 60 mg. One

liter of a normal solution always contains one equivalent of the solute,

one milliliter containing one milliequivalent. Analogous fractions of a

mole are also frequently used in biochemical work. Thus, one-thousandth

of a mole is a niiltiinote, and one-millionth is a in-iereniole. Molarit-y
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of solutions is indicated by a number followed by .11, and normality

by a number followed by 3'.

Table 7-l

“Weights of typical reagents in representaliru standard sollllions

{hint-a or amen-r
l’r i'lii- r P: r ml.

Molecular Myth-nova It'ouii'olwt of iirn'uml o} normal
RE.-\L‘.I-‘.)-'T freight (“oiiii'rileut n'i iylal solution solution

11C] 36.5 1 36:) 36.5 0.0305
HC‘slIst'): 60 1 [iii 00 [I .1160
11:50. US 2 49 10 (Hill?
112C20i‘21120 126 2 [i3 03 01163
112C.Il.0u 150 2 :‘a 75 01175
Hal’tli 9S 3 32.7 32.7 0.0327
II:IC“11.’.(): 192 3 5-1 6-1 0.06!
NaO H ‘10 1 40 [U 0.0 [0
[21(011): i4 2 37 It? 0.037
N H4011 3:5 1 35 35 0.035
XuCl 58.5 1 58.5 58.5 0.0595
Ball N03): 261.4 2 130.7 130.? 0.1307

' A|2150Ja 3-12 6 37 57 0.05?
I\-:CJII|OG 220.2 2 113.1 113.1 0.1131
KHCIH.Ou 188.1 1 185.1 138.1 0.1881
NaHCOa 8-1 1 8-1 8-1 0081

Standardization of solutions

It. is not always possible to prepare standard solutions by weighing

out the amount of reagent theoretically required, because many substances

are not obtainable in sufficient. purity, and others take up water or

carbon dioxide when exposed to the air during the time required for weigh-

ing. Solutions of such substances can, however, be “standardized” by

titration against a solution of known concentration prepared from a.

“primary standard,” that is, a substance that can be obtained in a high

state of purity and conveniently weighed. l-‘requcntly, normal solutions
are too concentrated for accurate measurement of the limited amount

of acid or base in the substance that is being analyzed. In general prac-

tiee, 0.1 normal solutions are quite satisfactory.

Titration is a process of measuring the volume of one solution that is

required to react exactly with a definite amount- of :1. second solution.

In titrating acids and bases the point. at. which the reaction is completed

is revealed by the color of an “indicator," which is. added before the

titration is started. The selection of a suitable indicator is explained

below. In practical work equal volumes of solutions of the some

normality are considered to react exactly with one. another. If the two

solutions do not have the same normality, it takes proportionately more
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of the less eoneenti‘atcd to titl‘ate a given quantity of the more concen-

trated. If solution A is tit-rated against solution It, the following rela-

tionship holds:

Volume of A X normality of .1 = volume of It X normality of B

'l‘llus if the normality of A is known. that of B may be. calculated from

the titration data, since from the ahove equation it may be seen that

volume of .\ X normality of .-\normalitr of l'. ‘-- -
‘ \‘olllme of 15

 

As an example of a typical stamlardiaation let us assume that 21.4

ml. of a solution of sodium hydroxide are required to neutralize 25 ml.

of tenth-normal {0.1.\') oxalic acid. The normality of the sodium hy-

droxide solution will then he equal to

23 X [1.1

21:, : 0.11.1r

We should say. therefore, that. the sodium hydroxide solution is 0.1]?

normal, which means simply that. it is 0.117 times as concentrated as a
normal solution.

It is obvious that if solution A is one-tenth as concentrated as solution

B, a given volume of A is equivalent to one-tenth of that. 1.‘olumc of
B. Likewise in the example just. considered, 1000 in]. of the, solution

that. is 0.117 normal is equivalent. to only 11? ml. of normal solution.

The rotume of a solution. used in o titration. a'hcn iiudti'plicd by its

normality gives the cquimlrnt rota-ine- of normal solution. In other

words, by means of this calculation one determines the volume that

the solution would occupy if it. were exactly normal.

Analysis of biological mt'uerial's

In order to determine the percentage of a given constituent in an)r

material, two things must be known, namely, the weight of sample taken
and the amount of standard solution needed to titrarc it. The follow-

ing calculation of the citric acid content. of lemon juice is typical:

Weight. of sample .......................................... 5.0 g.
Volume of alkali, normality 0.103. for titration .............. 34.6 ml.
l'tIoleculnr weight. of citric acid (H3C011507) .................. 192
Hydrogen equivalent, of citric acid .......................... 3
Equivalent weight of citric acid ............................. 61
Weight. of citric. acid per ml. of normal reagent ______________ 0.064 g.
Volume of normal citric acid equivalent to alkali used for

titration (3-1.6 X 0.103) .................................. 3.50 ml.
Weight. of citric acid in sample (3.55 X 0.064) ................ 0.2278 g.9..

Coneentmtion of acid in the. juice (w) ........ 4.56 per cent.
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Indicators

The ability to determine when sufficient. reagent has been added in

titration of an acid or base depends upon the sensitivity of certain dyes
to changes in acidity. b'uch compounds are called indicators. Many

dyes that are used as indicators change color in either slightly acidic.

or basic media rather than at exact neutrality. This: is a desirable

charm'tcristic, as may be seen by a study of the salts formed through

interaction of the. respective acids and bases. Salts of strong bases

and weak acids, e.g., sodium carbonate, undergo hydrolysis when (lis—

solt‘ed in water, producing basic solutions, whereas those salts. formed

by union of weak bases and strong acids. like :nnmonium sulfate, are

somewhat acidic for a similar reason. 'i‘lleretol‘e when titl‘ating an acid

with a base, or vice versa, it is essential that the standard solution be

added until the same degree of acidity or alkalinity is produced that

would result by dissolving the corresponding salt in water. Choice of

indicators is made accordingly rather than with the idea of determining

the point of exact neutrality. Methyl orange, methyl red, bromtbymol

blue, and phenolphtlralein are examples of indicators in common use.

The first two are suitable for titration of weak bases, and the last one
for weak acids.

HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION

”Active” acidity as contrasted to “total” acidity is due solely to that.

portion of the total replaceable hydrogen that, under prevailing condi-

tions, exists in the ionic state. As a commonplace illustration one may

liken acidity of a solution to the wealth of an individual. 'l‘otal acidity

corresponds to total wealth, which includes currency, real estate, personal

property, notes, bonds, and so on. Active acidity, on the other hand,

is comparable only to currency, and just as the response of a. ticket sales-

man is conditioned by the currency in the hand of a prospective pur-

chaser, so the behavior of a cell is conditioned by the active hydrogen

in the aqueous medium surrounding it. It. is true that other forms of

wealth are. convertible into currency, and, likewise, acids tend to dis-

sociate further as some of their hydrogen ions are used up by chemical
reaction.

The hydrogen-ion cmicent-ration has much more. to do with enzyme
act-ion and the maintenance of a normal colloidal structure. in cells than

has total acidity. A fatigued muscle may contain as much as 0.4-0.5

per cent lactic acid for a time without undergoing injury, but a like

concentration of hydrochloric or sulfuric acid would result in death to

the tissue. Consider also the supply of carbon dioxides—potentially car-

bonic acid—carried by the. blood stream. Introduction into the blood
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stream of an equivalent amount of other common acids, even such acids

as citric and acetic, which the body normally oxidizes for energy, would
doubtless be fatal. In these two instances it, is not the concentration

of total acid that determines whether or not injury results; it is the

concentration of hydrogen ions. Figure -?—2 shows the effect of various

ll_\‘lll‘:i;_‘;t‘I]—inn concentrations on plants. Growth is poor when the active

acidity is too high [pH too low).

 
4’,» «(70‘5“

(.‘nurtesy of Illinois .\:.’I‘l('ultlll‘.'ll Experiment Station. Reproduced from Humm-

 
ution of the American Society of Agronomy and theSigns in (Tops, .'1 put]!

.ntinn, Washington, I). ('.National Fertilizer As.

Fig. 7—2. The effect of increasing acidity (left to right) on growth of red
clover. The poor growth results from calcium starvation, because high
acidity interferes with the absorption and retention of calcium by the plant
roots.

For these reasons measurement of the hydrogen-ion concentration fre-

quently is of more significance than determination of titratable acidity

or alkalinity of a given biological fluid or extract. But one must not

conclude that active acidity is always of prime importance. A familiar

illustration involves the use of soda and sour milk as a leavening agent

in the making of corn bread. If the housewife should add only enough

soda to react with the hydrogen ions initially present in the sour milk,

most of the lactic acid, i.c., the nonioniacd part, would not be neutralized,
and sour bread would be the inevitable result. Sufficient soda to react

with all of the acid must be added.

Water is a neutral substance because it yields an equal, though rela-

tively small, number of hydrogen and hydroxyl ions. The concentra-

tion is lmown to he 0.0000001 [also expressed 10—7) gram-ion per liter,

which is equivalent to 0.0000001 g. of hydrogen ions and 0.0000017 g. of

hydroxyl ions. It must be borne in mind that hydrogen ions exist even

in basic solutions. Their concentration is reduced as basicity increases,

but, theoretically, all are never entirely removed from a solution.
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Cont-entration of hydrogen ions may he expressed direetly in gram—ions

per liter as above {eolnlnll'alile to moles per liter when eoiisiderinu a

given reagentl. Usually, however, when dealing with biologieal ma—

terials this neeessitates the use of relatively reinall deeimal fraeliom

with attendant possibility of an error in writing. .-\ more eonvenient

method is that of pit, 11y which one merely expresses the logarithm of

the reeiproeal of the hydrogen-ion emn'entration. Thus the reeiproeal

of 0.0000001, the hydrogen-ion eoneentration of water, is ]0,000.000 or

107, and the logarithm of this number is 7. The pll of pure water there—

fore is 7, and all solutions of sneh pI-I are said to he neutral.

That- aeidic solutions have pH values less than 7 is apparent in view

of the feet that any concentration greater than 0.0000001 will have .1

eorrespondingly smaller reeiproeal and eonset'iuently a Smaller lonaritlna

lplI valuel. Conversely, all hasie Solutions have pll values greater than

7. To those unfamiliar with this systen‘u of expressing aetive avidity,

it may seem that. small dili'erenees in pll eorrespond to unbelievably areal

differenees in aetual liydrom-n-ion eoneentmtion. This van best 1):'

realized by a eomparismn of several hydrogen-ion eoneentratiom and

corresponding pH values simultaneously:

(‘oneenfmtion in h’eeipmenl of
gram-ions per liter emu-entrain)”. pH

0.1 10 1
0.001 1.000 3
0.000001 1,000,000 0
0.0000000] 100.000.0110 8
00000000001 10.000.000.000 10

Thus far only a tenfold (or some, power thereof) increase or deerease

in hydrogen-ion concentration has been considered, lmt it is olJvioto:

that between any two sueh values, e.g.. {1.1 and 0.01 gram-ions per liter.

are countless possible Concentrations with corresponding pH values. To

make interpretation of pH values easy Table. 7—2 has been inelurled.

Column 1 merely gives. the approximate logarithms of some appropriate

numbers between 1 and 10 {listed in column 2).

Table 7—2

Comparison of pH values

Approximate equivalent
Change in pH ehenoe m Heidi-1y

0.1 ......................................... .. 1.25 times
0.2 ........................................ . . _ _ [,6 times
0.3 ..................................... .. . . . . . . 2.0 timer:
0.6 ......................................... . . . _ 4.0 times
0.9 ................................................. 8.0 times
1.0 ................................................. 10.0 times
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Example. Compare pH 6.6 and 5.1.
The difference between pH 6.6 and 5.1 is 1.5 units, which can be. broken down into

units found in the table, namely. 1.0, 0,3, and 0.2.

A difference of 1.0 equals 10 times.
A difference of 0.3 equals '3 'times.
A {liiTI’I'E’Ilt'l' of 02 equals 1.6 times.

Hence a difference of 1.5 equals 10 X 2 X 1.6 = 32.
Therefore. pH 5.1 is 321imesasaeid as pH 6.6.

Buflcrs

Although addition of a minute amount. of hydrochloric acid, or any

other strong acid, to water produces relatively a great change in pll,

biological fluids. in general, do not undergo a eoniparahlc change when

strong acid or base is added to them, because of the presence of certain

compounds in these fluids. tiuch compounds which resist change in

acidity or basicity are known as buffers.

In general, a butter consists of a weak acid [or base) and its salt.

The buffer is the noirtio'c of the two substances. Examples are acetic

acid—sodium acetate, carbonic acid—sodium bicarbonate, ammonium

lly'til'flxidflw-fllilnltinlllln chloride. Frequently the second hydrogen of a

di- or tri-basie acid serves as the weak acid, as in the butter NaIIgl’th—

NagHPCh. Other metals, such as potassium, are equally satisfactory

in butters provided they form water-soluble salts with the acids concerned.

Buffers exert their ell'ect through chemical reactions that use up most

of the hydrogen or hydroxyl ions that are added. This action depends,

fundamentally, on the fact that the weak acid {or base) is only slightly

ionized. A weak acid [IA ionizes according to the equation:

ILLF’ II+ + A*

The A— here represents the acid radical. Since this ionization is a

reversible process, the addition of extra hydrogen ions shifts the reaction

back to the left (law of mass action] and thereby converts most of

the added H+ into undissociated 11A molecules. 0n the other hand, if

a strong base is added to the buffer, the 011* ions r ‘act with ll+ to form

water, and more of the IL! molecules ionizc to replace most of the H+

ions used. In either case the 1:11 remains relatively constant.

The exact pH of any individual bufl‘er solution and the pH change

resulting from the addition to it of a certain quantity of strong acid

or alkali may be calculated readily from a knowledge of the dissociation
constant of the weak acid or base in the buffer. The mathematical

expression for the dissociation constant K, of a weak acid is based on the

equation for its ionization. It. is:

K : [H+] ' [A‘]
a [as]
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The brackets indicate concentrations expressed on a molar hasis. Since.

weak acids ionize to only a slight degree, the numerical values oil “4'1

and [.\—j are small, whereas 111A] is large. (.‘oilsequently Kn for Wen];
acids is a sum“ number, for examplc, titltllJUlb‘ in the ease of acetic.
acid. The weaker the acid. the smaller is its A}. value, and vice versa.

Htrotlg aeitls like hydrochloric are considered to lJl’ completely ionized
in water solution and, therefore, have no, or more exactly an infinitely

large, Kn value.

Considerations exactly similar to those set forth above apply also to

weak bases. The corresponding expressions are:

11011: 13+ + 011‘

and

To illustrate how p11 values of particular buffers may be calculated,

several typical problems will he Worked out.

PItUBlJ-ZM 1. What i.“- the [ill of a 0.1.1! acetate trailer solution?

The. phrase "0.1.11 acetate buffer" means that both acclic acid and sodiun;
acetate are. present in 0.1.11 concentration. The ionization equation for acetic
acid is:

CH3C00H 3211+ + C113COO“

and its dissociation constant has the numerical value 1.8 X 10—5. The. 1111 Ina):

he found from the expression for tlte dissociation (‘Ollelilllll

[11+i-|C1L,eoo—]

[L‘II;,C‘0tllI|

by inserting the proper values for [CH3C‘OO—] and [CllgCODtI], and solving
for [H+].

Let X: [11*]. Then [CilaCOOII] : [0.1—X], since the original acetic
acid concentration was 0.111. The concentration of acetate ions is the sum

of the concentrations t‘esttltinflrtr from the ionization of laotli acetic. acid and sodium
acetate. That from the acetic acid is. obviously X, while that front sodium

acetate is 0.1, because such salts are strong electrolytes and are completely ionized

in aqueous solution. Therefore, [CH-1000‘] = Q1 -1— X).
Substituting these values in the expression for K; we have:

X ' {0.1 + X1

{0.1 — X}

New X is very much smaller than 0.1, since we are dealing with a slightly
ionized acid, so {0.1+.\') and (0.1 —J.'] are both very ncarly equal to 0.1.

Making this substitution, we have as :1 close approximation:

K" = 1.8 x10": 2

1.8 X 10—5 :

0.1x
.S ‘7' = ———

1 X 10 {H
or X 21.8 X 10—5
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Since the pH is the negative logarithm 1 of the molar H+ concentration,

pH : — log [1.8 X 10““)
— log 1.8 +(—log10—5)
— 026 + 5

4.174 {Answer to Problem 1)llIIIt
Note that in this problem [H't] : Km or pH =pKa. This relation

holds for any butler where the acid and salt are present in equal amounts.

When different amounts are present, the 1111 may be calculated from

the equation:

[acid]'1' 2 ' ..___.

[11 ] A... x [salt]

In the case. of a base-type butter, the. corresponding equation is:

_ _ , 1base]
[OH ]#RUX [salt]

 

If the. composition of the buffer and the numerical value of Kl. are known,

[OH—j and, hence, pOH can be calculated. From this result the cor—

responding pH value can easily be found from the relation:

pH + DOH = 14

which holds for any aqueous solution at room temperature.

The use of the above equations in buffer calculations is illustrated
below.

PROBLEM 2. What is the p11 of 40 ml. of 0.1Mr acetate boiler to which has
IJDCII added 10 ml. of (MN IICl?

The IlCl added amounts to 1 m.c.q. (10 X 0.1), and the buffer originally con-

tained 4 ni.e.q. (40 X 0.1) each of acetic acid and sodium acetate. For purposes
of calculation it may be assumed that the 1 men. of HCl reacts with 1 m.c.q.
of sodium acetate to form 1 m.e.q. of additional acetic acid”:

HCl + CI13COONa—> NaCl + CHaCOOH

Consequently, the acid :salt ratio of the butler has been changed from 1 (£13.:
4 : 4) to 5 : 3. The pH may therefore be calculated by substituting known values
in the equation above:

[H+] =13 X10—5 ><—53
:— 3 X 10—5

whence pH 2 4.52 {Answer to Problem 2)

“rho small letter “p" is used to mean “the negative. logarithm of."
21101-9 precisely. since the ROI. NaCl. and L‘IlaCOONo do not exist as such in

water solution but are IOU per cent ionized at all times. the only reaction which
actually occurs is:

11* + CIl,L‘-OO'—) CIIEUOOH
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Note that the original pll of the boiler has dropped only (1'23 unit. This
answer sliows very clearly the effect of the buffer because if 10 III]. of (LIX H('|
are added to 4t] 1111. of plain water, without any lth-r present, the resulting ll

concentration is l m.e.q. in :30 ml, or 0.02.11. 'l'lu-rel‘orc the pit is —log 0.02,
or I}, a very much greater drop.

The. salt-acid combination is most effective when the salt and acid are

present in equal molecular proportions. Of course. there is a limit to the

capacity of the buffer to take up hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide.

For example, when about 85 per cent of the sodium acetate has been

converted into acetic acid, or rice versa, the limit is close at hand. {in

adding more acid or alkali, the pll of the solution changes rapidly, and.
hence, there is little buffer action.

The most widely used buffers are mixtures of sodium or potassium salts

of relatively weak acids and the corresponding free acid. For most

purposes, acids such as phosphoric, 'arbonic, acetic, and other organic

acids are. used. Carbonates, hiearbonates, and phosphates. together

with proteins, form the most important buffers in the body. 'l‘hese main-

tain the pH within very narrow limits even though considerable acid or
base is added.

Measurement of pH

Each hydrogen ion bears an electric charge, and the concentration of

these ions can be measured most. accurately by clcetrometric means.
This method, however, requires the use of relatively expensive apparatus

and an experienced operator. For many dyes there is a particular degree

of acidity at which there is a very definite change in color, and fortu-

nately the various dyes, or indicators, change color at differenthydrogen-
ion'coneentrations. This fact serves as a basis for a cohn‘imetric method

that is quite simple, as well as fairly accurate. The method consists of

matching the color produced by an appropriate indicator in the unknown

solution with the color of a standard solution of known hydrogen-ion
concentration to which the same indicator has been added. If the color

of the unknown is the same as that of the standard, the hydrogen-ion
concentration likewise must be the same. Standard color charts and

glass discs of appropriate colors that may be substituted for the standard

solutions possess the added advantage of being more perinancnt than
the solutions.

In Table 7—3 are given the approximate pH values of a number of

biological materials.
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Table 7—3.

pH values of representative biological maleriafls
Material pH l'alur

Blood, normal limits ................................... 73-75
Blood, extreme limitx ................................... T.0—7.S
Enzymes. activity range of

Aniylopsin, optimum ................................ 7.0
l'hmisin. optimum ._ ............................... 7.8
IIH‘l'l'lqu‘. optimum .................................. 5.5
Lipase.pancreatic.... 7.0-3.0
Maltase, optimum ..................................... 6.1—6.8
l’epsin, optimum ...................................... 1.5-2.4
'l‘n'psin. optimum ..................................... 8—9

Fruit juices
Appli- ................................................. 3.8
Banana ............................................... 4.6

Grapefruit. ............................................ 3.0-3.3
Orange 3.1—4.1
Tomato 4.2

Gas-trio juice, adult. ...................................... 1.6—1.8
Milk. cows. limits . .................................... 6.24.3
Milk. human .......................................... 7.0—7.2
Must-Iv juire . . . ..................................... 6.8
Plants (extracted juice} '

Alfalfatoprs 59
Carrot ............................................... 5.2
Cucumber 5.1
Peas, field ............................................. 6.3
Potato ................................................ 6.1

Rhubarb; stalks _______________________________________ 3.4
String beans ........................................... 5.2

Saliva .................................................. 6.2—7.6
Sweat ................................................... 4 .5—7 .1
Team ..................................... 7.2

Urine. human,11mm- 4.2-8.0

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON ACIDITY

1. Explain the difi'ereni-e in meaning of “active” and ”total" acidity. In what
terms are concentrations of the two usually expressed?

2. Define: (1) molar solution, (‘2) normal mllllioin (3) hydrogen equivalent, (4)
gram equiValent wright, (5) lllllll'fllol'.

3. What is the normality of a solution of NaOH if 25 ml. of it are required to
neutralize 20 ml. of (LIN oxalic acid?

4. What. is the normality of a solution of noel-ii- al-iil which contains 0.3 g. of this
reagent in 50 ml.?

5. “(but volume. of U.5.-'\" NaOH would lJO required to neutralize the acetic acid
mentioned in the preceding question?

6. What is :1 hydrogen ion‘iI Represent by equations the ionization of (l) HNOa.
(2) NaCl, (3) CILL‘HOHCOOH, (4) 373011, (5) 11380;.
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7. “11:11. 1r: :1 Inlsz-r'.’ \Yl'itt- i‘quutimls tn i1111:~lr:tll‘ thl- rI-:1(.'I.im1 (11' :I buffl'r with
”(‘1 “ml NuUH. I'vslu-(‘lit'vl_\'_

S. What do lull 5. 7.:1Ii-191nvnli with roam-1 In :Lrislily. Ill'llil':iiil_\'. :Imi alkalinity?
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Chapter 8

BIOCHEM ICALLY IMPORTANT MINERAL

ELEMENTS

Definition

The mineral elements of biochemical interest are all those chemical

elements, except carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. which are, or

may be, present. in the tissues of living organisms. They are frequently

called inorganic. or ash elements, since. as a rule, they remain in tl:e

ash when biological materials are burned. Those which have. been

proved to be essential constituents of living tissues are listed below.

The? are classified as major and minor (or trace) elements on the basis

of the. amounts usually present in biological samples.

Mama MINI-1am ELEMENTS

.11: tats .\'omuctois

Sodium Sulfur
Potassium (.‘hlorine

Calcium Phosphorus
Magnesium

' Mixon )IIXEIHL ”£3”:sz on TRACE ELEMENTS

Ah fall's .Yui‘mu‘tuis

Iron Iodine

Copper Boron
Cohalt
Zine

Manganese
i\'Iolyl.idenuin

Most of these elements are. required by living organisms, generally.

However, boron is needed only by plants; sodium, chlorine, iodine, and

cobalt, only by animals. Thus plants require 15 chemical elements in

all [counting C, H, 0, and Ni, and animals 18.

Aluminum, vanadium, arsenic, bromine, fluorine, silicon, and other

mineral elements are widely distributed in living cells and may have.

important biological functions, but as get their essential nature has not

been demonstrated, ('Xcopt in a few isolated cases (e.g., vanadium is

apparently a normal, necessary constituent of a respiratory pigment- in
lit:
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certain marine \vormsi. Still other clean-Ins. for example, selenium. are

found only in the tissues of plants or animals crown in certain restricted
localities. Some of these elements which are of interest for one reason

or another are. discussed in more detail below.

Asking

When it is desired to examine a biological sample for mineral elements,

the first step is to dry the sample, then burn it to remove organic matter,

and convert the mineral elements present into simple inorganic com-

pounds. From the chemical standpoint the process of burningr or ashing

is essentially a very vigorous oxidation, which is carried out in the air

at. a temperature of about UUO~SOO_C. The organic substances present.

are decomposed as the sample is heated and turn black on account of the

formation of free carbon. As the heating continues this carbon is oxi-

dized to carbon dioxide. which esmpes. Disappearance of the black

color, therefore, indicates that the ashing is complete. The hydrogen in

the original m'ganic matter is converted to water vapor. and the nitrogen

escapes in the. form of nitrogen gas.

The mineral elements are contained in biological materials partly in

complex organic combinations such as sulfur in methionine, phosphorus

in lecithin, iron in hemoglobin, etc. (see. Table 8—2}. As these. tn'gflnip

substances are destroyed during the ashing process, the mineral elements
in them combine with .‘aeh other——metals with nonmetals—and fre-

out-ntly also with oxygen to form inorganic salts such as the chlorides.

sulfates. phosphatt.-s and silicates of sodium, potassium. calcium, and

magnesium. The ash, then, consists largely of these salts.

If the sample happens to contain relatively more metals than non-

metals, as in vegetables, fruits, milk, only a part of the metals present

can be converted into such salts because there will not- be. enough

nonmetals to go around. In this case the excess metals combine with

oxygen or carbon cliexide, which is always available from the burning

organic matter, to form oxides and carbonates. Sodium and potassium

form the carbonates, and calcium and magnesium the oxides, since their

carbonates are unstable at the high temperatures used. Such ash,

therefore, is strongly alkaline and, because of the carbonates present,
elfervesces when dissolved in mineral acid.

On the other hand, if the sample contains a larger amount of nonmetals

than metals, as in meat-s, cereals, eggs, the excess nonmetals will be

converted into the corresponding oxides, most of which are volatile, and

therefore escape (co, 503}. Thus, 99 per cent. of the sulfur in rice and in

corn meal is lest (luring burning. Silicon is an exception since its oxide.

SiOQ, is very nonvolatile. This loss may be prevented by adding to the

sample before ashing a reagent which will shift the balance of metals
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Versus nomnetals in favor of the metals. The oxides, peroxides, hy-

droxides. carbonates. or nitrates ol' soditnn, potassium. calcium, or

magnesium are suitable for this purpose. The peroxides or nitrates are

especiall}r useful because they are also strong chemical oxidizing agents

and help to complete the ashing in a shorter time or at a lower teln-
peratnre.

Once the. :1le has been obtained it is usually taken up in an acid solu-

tion such as nitric, the insoluble silica filtered off, and the solution tested

for metallic. and nonmetallie ions by the usual methods of qualitative

analysis.

Occurrence

The amount of inorganic material contained in foodstuffs varies with

the material, and in the case of plants with the type of soil, fertilizer,

etc. Approximately 4.4 per cent of the total weight of the. body consists
of inorganic compounds. The bones contain from 22 to 82 per cent,

whereas the muscles and the body fluids contain about 1 per cent. Plant

material varies in ash content from 1 to 10 per cent. More is contained

in the stems and leafy portions of the plants than in the seeds.

Although the concentration of any element in a given food material

may Vary markedly, {.lependine; upon the conditions under which it is

produced, the table given below and the tables in the Appendix afford

a fairly accurate estimate. of the relative concentrations of these elements
in various foodstuffs. In Table 8‘1 note the low calcium content of

cereals in comparison with the large demands for this element in the

animal body. Observe that the milling process results in a concentra-

tion of the mineral elements in the bran and, hence, a depletion of the
same in the flour.

Table 3—1

Mineral composition of some lypieal foodstuffs

(Fresh basis)

percentage of: Ca. Mg K Na 1’ Cl S Fe
“meat, whole ..... 0.055 0.163 0.409 0.100 0.3-12 0.083 0.175 0.006
\Ylleat, flour, white .021 .021 .137 .053 .000 .0179 .155 .0012
\‘i'heat, bran ...... .065 .420 1.25 .007 1.43 .042 .245 .014
Corn meal ........ .016 .084 .213 .039 .152 .1-15 .111 .0011

Cabbage . _ . . ..... .054 .016 .217 .033 .031 .034 .0‘i'4 00035
'l‘umi ps ........... .042 .019 .103 .104 .033 .054 .043 00031
Cow's mill: ........ .123 .019 .120 .047 .088 .114 .031 .0002-L

Animal body (Ox). 1.24 .030 .117 .080 .682

More extensive tables are given in the Appendix. The table on trace

elements (p. 443) shows the small amounts contained in footiistulfs. Of
these elements iodine is the least abundant. It should be noted that
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Eia'ml'nf

Potassium

t‘ulrinm

i\ingnr-.~iuln

Iron

Sulfur

Phosphorus

Chlorine

Iodine

C0]: per

Cobalt
Zinc

11] POIi'l".-\ NT -.\l I N ERA I.

Table 8—2

mum-mu IT!)

Smile spot-Hie organic vompmlmlx (If mineral elements
known to exist in plant or aminml mnlcrinln

("nmpuuml mum‘ (11er for»? 111a
At‘ill salt, of t:11't:1ril~

arid
SHIN of (‘il1'i1' :It‘ltl
Salts of mnlil' :Lt’itl
Avid salt of lurinrir

[it’ll]

Hulls of pliytiv nt'i-l

(‘ull'ilnn l‘EISt'lnflli"

5:111»- of pin-tit- :1t'i1l

(‘hloropln'll
ilv min
Fl‘l‘l'fll in

(Katine
G ltl I-ul l1 iOIIC
Insulin

'I‘hialninr‘ 1-l1loril'lv

Ally] isoilii()1'_\':mnl.t-
Ailj'l sullido

Lt‘cithins: 139.,

C(‘plmlins r'._r.l'..
Nin’loir atritls (ugh,

I’llosplloprotvins
Hmosvmonophos-

]'!l}:ll[‘
Hoxosorlip]losplmte
I’hytit- arid

Creatinv phosphate
Chloromycrtin

Thyroxino

Hemocyau ins

Vitamin Bu

Carbonic anhytlraso

KHCIIIDu

lC:II(‘.-.Il .0:
K llt‘.l LU;
(.‘LI ( l It's“ 1011):

(jail-tit.“ i)0l)fi

Not known

L‘-.Il-.( 31.2mm.

L'.—1-.II:2N.E\I::O:.
L‘::1llaz.\‘.l"(‘01(.'l
Not known

(3111112323301
(T111111: Xflficli

(CGHWNHSOHL

CmHnXISCl

Call-NC.“-
(Call-3:5

L‘IIIIAHX I‘OU

Cu 1 lmN P011
UNI I 1:. Karo-.111

Not known

CnIInOJIhPO.)
C.;IL..()1( [Igl‘thle
(luIIt|(lI:l}0t)8

(.‘.II..;N;I’O.—.
CnIIuOsXL-Clu

CBLIUIIOIN

Not. known

C.‘r1]—fll1'{~a—1r‘::\'IIOJHPCO
Not, known

('mrtnim 11' 1‘1.-

ClrnIJr-rs, cllmnnlnm's

Fruits. \‘vur‘tnhll‘s
Fruits. Vt gt’lnl'ilt‘s
(it':1| "8:5

Brim of wheat. 1111-,
I‘ll‘.

Milk

Brim oi \rlwnt. ryv.
F'll'.

Gwen plants
ilt-l'nugloltitl of lrimnl
A prott‘in of sq-lr‘vn

and intestinal wall
Pratt-ins
Animal tissues

A 11011110119, r‘l't'l‘r‘lfii
hy Irlm of Langer-
lums

Yvnsi,
911:

Mustard. onions

Garlic. milislii‘s, mil)-
InigP. turnips. vir.

Egg yolk. brain,
norws, etc.

Blood
Nllclmr

thymus
Egg yolk, milk

pork must-lo.

tissuv, 13.51.,

Yvurat, muscle
Yonst.

Brnn of wheat, rye,
Ptc.

Mlla-‘ule

Stn‘ptom yccs
zm‘la

hormone svcrt'tml

11y thyroid gland
Rtwpimlon’ protein in

lower animals (0.9.,
lobster)

Animal tisstws
Red blood cells

reinc-

A
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the unit {micrograms} in which the iodine is expressed is only one-thou-
sandth as large as that used for the other elements. Cereals, as a class,

contain relativer high percentages of all these elements, but it- must be

borne in mind that these high values are due largely to the high per-

centage of dry matter in cereals. Conversely, vegetables do not rank

as high on a percentage basis because of the large amount- of water

contained in them. Perhaps a more correct basis for comparison would

be. percentages of the foods as eaten, that is, in the cooked condition.

Differences resulting from water content would then be largely elimi-
noted.

A second consideration that must be kept in mind is the quantity of

a particular food that is eaten. A food may be conspiclmusly high in
some element, but if it is eaten only occasionally, it contributes very little

toward the actual supply of that element in the diet. Lobster, for ex-

ample, is high in copper {1.5 mg. per 100 g), but since lobster is eaten

rarely or not at all by the. majority of people, it is a relatively unimportant

factor in supplying copper to the average diet. Another example will

illustrate the converse situation. Although milk is low in iron, it is, be-

cause of the large quantity consumed, one of the largest contributors of
iron in the diet of a small child.

0n the basis of both composition and consumption, cereals and vege-

tables are the chief sources of supply of the. trace elements.

The mineral elements exist in living tissues partly in the form of in-

organic ions (K+, Nai', Call“, Mg‘r't‘, Fed'i', Cl", 804‘", HPOF‘.

ligPoi", etc.) dissolved in tissue fluids, and partly as components of

various organic. molecules. Many of the latter are of particular bio-

logical importance and are. therefore given special attention. In Table

8—2 are a few organic compounds that are known to exist in plant or
animal materials.

Unusually large or small amounts of particular mineral elements occur

in the soil in various regions of the world, and this distribution often

\auses the vegetation and drinking water in these areas to contain

correspondingly high or low amounts of the elements concerned. As a

result, domestic animals and human beings consume abnormal quantities,

frequently with serious, and even fatal, consequences. The best known

cases involve deficiencies of copper, cobalt, zinc, boron, and iodine in

some localities, and dangerously high concentrations of selenium, molyb-
denum and fluorine in others. These cases will be discussed below in

greater detail in connection with the individual elements. In general,

quantities of the mineral elements much larger than the physiologically

required amounts are likely to be toxic. This is particularly true of the
trace elements.
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General functions

Considerable iu'iportance has been attached by certain investigators

to a proper balance in the diet between basic and acidic elements. Such

emphasis is based on the idea that an excess of either type is not desir»
able. As a result- of metabolism the basic and acidic. elements will be

combined to form salts in much the same way that these elements com-
binc when the foodstuff is burned to form salts in the ash. To illustrate

this result. more clearly: the. sulfur of eystinc and the lnajmesium of

chlorophyll may, as a result of metabolism. be combined and excreted as

magnesium sulfate. Since in the body a number of organic acid radicals,

(29., the citrate and mulate, may be oxidized completely to carbon dioxide

and water, the corresponding metallic salts frec'pienlly contribute only

to the supply of basic elements in the diet. It is for this reason that-

most fruit juices. in spite of their actual acidity. exert a basic effect in

the body. A few organic acids, however, are not so oxidized and, hence,

contribute to the total acidity Iwhieh normally is caused by the three

elements, chlorine, phosphorus, and sulfur). In this class are bcncoic and

quinic acids. The presence of these acids in cranberries, plums, and

prunes is responsible for the acidic effect of these fruits in the body.
In order to determine whether there is an excess of basic or acidic

mineral elements in foodstufi‘s, the quantities of each are expressed in

terms of the equivalent volume of U.l.\' base. or acid per 100 g. of the

food. If the basic elements together are equal to a larger volume of

0.1.\' solution than the total of the acidic elements, the foodstuff is said

to be basic, and vice. versa; 8.9., 100 g. of beef will contain 120 ml. of 0.1.\'

acid in excess of the basic elements. Milk. on the other hand, contains

22.5 ml. excess of base over acidic elements. Fruits, vegetables, milk,

and legumes contain an excess of basic elements, while cereals, meat, and

eggs have a preponderance of the acidic elements. Certain investigators

have assumed that people naturally combine foodstuffs high in basic

material with foodstuffs high in acidic compounds. It has been suggested

that- perhaps we eat vegetables with meat for this reason. To have an

exact balance between the two may not be as important. as has been

assumed, but it. is probable that a large excess of one over the other is
not a desirable condition.

The remarkable constancy of the pH of blood, 7.3—7.5, is made possiblc

through the systems of buffers contained therein. In addition to the

proteins, especially hemoglobin, the chief buffer S'stcms are the car-

bonates, 112C03 and NaHCOn, and the phosphates of potassitnn and

sodium, c.g._. NatlgP04 and XflgIII’O4.

The Osmotic pressure existing between body cells is due in part to the

presence of salts of the mineral elements. The movement of liquids from
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one part of the cell to the other or through the walls of a cell may be
brought about by the presenee of these salts. [t' a high concentration of

salts exists in a given locality, water tends to flow in that direction to

dilute the solution, while the salts tend to move in the direction of the

water, thus equalizing conditions. Similarly, the water-holding eapacity
of the blrmd is in part due to this aetion of its inorganic salts.

Irritabilit)’ of muscles and nerves, that is their ability to respond to

physiological stimulation in a normal manner, is dependent. upon the.

proper ltind and amount of inorganic ions in the body fluids which bathe
them. Many enzymes are inactive unless some particular inorganie ion

is present. Examples are given below and in Chap. 10.

Functions of specific elements

Soditon and. Potassium. These elements exist in living tissues almost

exclusively in the form of Xa+ and I\'+ ions. They make up the basic

portion of several buffer systems which maintain the physiological pH

values not- only of the blood, as mentioned above. but also of such body
fluids as saliva and the pancr-atie and intestinal juiees. Potassium

ions constitute the main base inside the eells of the body, whereas sodium

is characteristically more concentrated in the blood plasma and in-
terstitial fluids, that is, tissue fluids outside the actual cells. Sodium

ions, in fact, make up over 90 per cent of all the nations (positively

charged ions} of these fluids (Table 8—3] and thus, together with Cl—

ions, are mainly responsible. for their osmotic pressure.

Table 3—3

Approximate eleelrolyte distribution in human blood plasma *
Cations Anions

(Milliequii‘ulents per liter of plasma water)

Sodium (Na‘l 154 Chloride (Cl‘) 105
Potassium (I?) 5 Bicarbonate (HCOa') 28
Calcium (Ca"’) 5 Protein 1?
Magnesium (Mew 3 Others I?

‘ Data from Hawk, User, and Summerson.

Sodium and potassium ions play a vital role in the process by which

carbon dioxide is carried by the blood stream from the muscles, where

it is produced, to the lungs, where it is eliminated from the body (see

p. 187). Both tend also to promote muscle relaxation.

Common salt, sodium chloride, supplies most of the sodium and

chlorine in the diet. The daily salt requirement for normal adult- per-

sons is in the neighborhood of 5 g., but the exact amount needed depends

on the. water intake, because salt is carried out. of the body in the urine
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and, especially, in sweat. T113 average American diet furnishes 10—15 g.

of salt a (lay, which is more than adequate, except during profuse sweat-

ing. An extra gram of salt {above the 5 g. minimum) should be con-

sumed for each liter of water intake in excess of 4 l. per day. This may

amount- to as much as 20—30 g. in extreme cases. bio—called heat- [n‘ostra-

tion after hard work in hot weather is often merely the result of un-

compcnsated salt losses and may be prevented by proper attention to
salt intake.

Among the symptoms charaeterizing potassiuni deficiency in rats are

lethargy, distension of the abdomen, edematous kidneys, :liseolor:‘1tion of

the skin owing to improper blood supply, failure of growth, and early

death. PatliolOgieal changes may be detected in the intestines, pan-

creas, kidneys, and h rarts of such animals.

The potassium requirement for human beings is unknown, but the

element. is present in nearly all foods in such large amounts that the

daily intake appears to be entirely adequate.

Calcium and Phosphorus. Both of these. elements are essential eon-

stitucnts of all living cells. Calcium is present in the animal body in

larger amounts than any other mineral element. About 99 per cent of

the total is in the bones and teeth, which are made up of approximately

one-half moisture and organic matter and one-half inorganic or mineral

matter. The latter consists essentially of calcium phosphate together

with Smaller amounts of calcium carbonate. Magnesium and other ele-

ments ar 2 also present in minor amounts.

The remainder of the ~aleiuin exists mostly as Ca++ ions in the body

fluids, where it- is of fundamental importance for the normal activity of

nerves, muscles, and heart, for the clotting of blood, and for maintaining

the permeability of cell membranes. Thus the clotting of freshly drawn

blood may be prevented, or greatly retarded, by the addition of a

reagent, such as sodium oxalate or citrate, which removes the Ca++

ions by forming an insoluble (oxalate) or nonionized (citrate) product.

Coagulation of milk also requires calcium, and the cementing substances

which hold cells together in tissues appear to involve this element.

Normally, the total calcium content of man’s blood ranges from 9 to 11

mg. per 100 ml. of plasma. In the young it is slightly higher. About

half the total is inorganic Ca++ ions. If the blood calcium falls below

certain levels, depending upon the species of animal, tetany (generalized

spasmodic muscle contractit'ms] results, and death may follow unless
restorative measures are employed. Both vitamin D and the secretion

of the parathyroid gland operate in controlling the calcium content of

the blood, the former through an increased “net absorption" of food

calcium and the latter by mobilization of the calcium in certain labile
structures of the skeleton.

The bulk of the phosphorus of the body, about 80 per cent. is also
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contained in the bones and teeth. About half the remainder is combined

with the organic constituents of the muscles, while the rest is distributed

throughout the blood and other tissues of the body. Mention was made

above of the buffer action of the alkali phosphates contained in the blood,

and it will be recalled that phosphorus is also a constituent of various

organic compounds previously studied, such as leeithins, certain proteins,
and nucleic acids, as well as a whole series of substances involved in

intermediary carbohydrate and fat metabolism and in muscle contrac-

tion (Chaps. 10 and 16). Without a supply of phosphorus none of these

essential materials could be formed by the living cell, so it is easy to

understand why this element is vital to normal health and development.

The amounts of calcium and phosphorus needed daily by human beings

depend on many factors, one of which is the Ca : 1’ ratio in the food

eaten. When either element is consumed in a large excess, the excretion

of the other is increased, so it is desirable that this ratio be about 0.7—1.0.

In other words, the food eaten should contain about equal quantities of

calcium and phosphorus, or slightly more of the phosphorus. Further—

more, unless enough vitamin D is furnished (see p. 211) absorption of

calcium through the intestinal wall is greatly reduced.

A third factor affecting calcium requirements is the presence in the

food eaten of oxalic acid, or soluble salts of oxalic acid, which produce

insoluble calcium oxalate. This Compound is not utilized as a source

of calcium in the body. The concentration of soluble oxalatcs in some

plants reaches toxic levels (see p. 161).

For these and other reasons there is a tremendous variation among

individuals in their ability to make use of dietary calcium, some ab-

sorbing as little as 5 per cent of the amount eaten. There is evidence,

however, that the efficiency of utilization increases when the calcium

content of the food is low and the needs of the body are acute.

The amounts of various dietary essentials that should be supplied

daily by a good diet have been carefully studied by the Food and
Nutrition Board of the National Research Council. Their recommended

daily allowances, which are designed to provide an excess over the bare

minimum requirements for life, were announced in 1941 and revised in

1948. For calcium the recommended amounts are: adults 10 g., preg-

nancy {latter half) 1.5 g., lactation 2.0 g., children up to 10 years 1.0 g.,

adolescents 1.0 to 1.4 g. The phosphorus intake should be at least

equal to that of calcium for children, adolescents, and women during

pregnancy and lactation, and for other adults about 1.5 times the calcium
intake.

Calcium is the one essential mineral element which is most likely to

be supplied in inadequate amounts by the average American diet. The

rcaSons for this situation are the facts that two of the principal types

of foodstuffs, meats and cereals, are notably deficient in this element and
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that foods, in general, contain far less calcium than the animal body

[Table 8—1). Milk is one of the best food sources, a quart- snpplyine

approximately one gram of both calcium and pin-sphorus. Cheese, eel:

yolk, and green leafy vegetables are also excellent sources; most. other

vegetables contain moderate amounts. (irramd bone is well utilized by

the animal body as a source. of calcium and plnjasplaa‘as, and, in fact.

bone meal is eoannonly used as a supplement to the feed of domestic
animals. The bones in most. types of canned fish should he regarded as

valuable food rather than being carefully picked out and thrown away

as is usually the case.

On the other hand, the phosphorus supply needs no special attention.

A diet. providing.r the recommemled amounts of protein and calcium will

almost. certainly contain sufficient phosphorus. at least for human beings.

Cattle, however, occasionally become phosphorus deficient, but. only

when their feed consists almost entirely of forage grown in certain areas

where the Soil is low in this element l_e.g., parts of Wisconsin, Montana,
Texas, and Florida).

Diets inadequate or imbalanced in their caleium, phosphorus, or vita-
min 1) contents lead to rickets in children and to osteomalacia (softening

of the bones) in adults [see chapter on Vitamins). All three factors are

also obviously essential for sound, well-formed teeth, although many other

influences likewise play important. roles in dental health.

iifog'mesiunr. This element is also an indispensable constituent of all

living cells. Since it is a part of the chlorophyll molecule (p. 388),

magnesium is essential for photosynthesis and, hence, indirectly respon-

sible for the production of all our foodstuffs. About. tln'cc-fourths of

the magnesium in the animal body is contained in the skeleton, the rest

being present in the blood and other body fluids as Mg++ ions. The

normal concentration of Mg++ in human blood serum is 2—3 mg. per

100 ml. Marked increases of up to 10—20 mg., resulting, for example,

from the injection of soluble magnesium salts, lead to generalized anes~

thesia, complete muscle relaxation, and eventual death. If animals or

human beings are deprived of magnesium until the blood level falls to

0.6—0.8 mg. per 100 1111., or less, symptoms of magnesium deficiency

appear. These include dilation of capillaries, extreme nervousness, con-

vulsions (tetany), and death.

Magnesium ions are necessary for the. normal activity of several
enzymes in the body, particularly pcptidasc, earboxylase, enolase, hexo—

kinase, and others. In some cases the Mg++ may be replaced by other

ions, such as I\In++. However, for many biological functions there

exists marked antagonism between various inorganic ions. Calcium and

magnesium offer an outstanding illustration of this antagonism. Thus

the enzyme adenosine triphosphatase, which is activated by Ca++ ions,

is inhibited by Mg't'l'. Likewise Ca‘l‘l' is the best antidote for the
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anesthesia and paralysis of animals caused by excess Mg++ ions in the

body fluids.

The magnesium requirement of human beings is not known with
certainty, but it has been estimated to lie in the range of 0.2 to 0.4 g.

per day for a normal adult. Studies of American dietaries indicate that
the daily magnesium intake per 3000 calories varies from 0.17 to 0.53 g.

This amount. evidently meets the normal needs since cases of human
magnesium deficiency are almost never encountered.

Iron and Pepper. The iron contained in the animal and human body

is inestly present. as a component of certain conjugated proteins, of

which the best known is hemoglobin. The iron is contained in the

prosthetic group of hemoglobin, which is called home. Like chlorophyll,

heme belongs to the porphyrin class of substances and carries its iron

atom in the center of the por}.rhy1‘in ring.

Iron is also an essential component of several physiologically important

enzymes such as catetosc, peroxidase, the cytochromcs, and cytochrome

oridasc. Like hemoglobin, these enzymes are. conjugated proteins with

an iron-porph].'rin type of prosthetic group. The iron content of hemo-

globin and of the above enzymes lies in the range of 0.] to 0.4 per cent.

There is also present in the animal body another iron containing protein,
ferritin, which, in contrast to the above. materials, contains as much as

23 per cent. of iron. Ferritin is present in the spleen and in the intestinal
wall, where it is probably involved in the metabolism of iron in the body,
particularly in absorption and storage.

Copper also is known to be associated with certain proteins in living

tissues. It is an essential component of several enzymes and of a re-

spiratory pigment, hemoryanin. This substance is present in the blood

of certain lower animals, for example, the lobster, snail, and other in-

vertebrates, and acts as an oxygen carrier just as hemoglobin does in

higher forms. licmocjnnins from various species contain about 0.2 to 0.4
per cent of copper and range in molecular weight from 350,000 to several

million. The copper is easily removed on acidification, being fully
utilized as a source of food copper by animals. It has not been estab-

lished whether the copper is attached to a prosthetic group of the

porphyrin type. Although this might be expected by analogy with

hemoglobin, the. easy removal of the metal argues against this possibility,

and no porphyrin derivative has been obtained from hemocyanin. How—

ever, taraeia, a feather pigment of the turaco bird (South Africa], is a

comier-porphyrin derivative.

The copper-containing enzymes include ascorbic acid oxidase, poly-

phenot oxidase, laccose. and several other oxidascs. Each of these en-

zymes is a protein which centains a small amount of copper, ranging

from 0.15 to 0.34 per cent, as an integral part of the molecule. The

blood of the ox, sheep, and horse has been found to contain another
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copper protein, hemocapreia. which has been purified and obtained in

the form of blue crystals containing 0.34- per cent of copper. The copper

in hcmocuIn't-in and in a similar substance, called hrpatoeuprm'n, in the

liver accounts for nearly all the copper in the bodies of higher animals and.

presumably, also in human beings.

The. function of iron in the body is to serve as one of the essential raw

materials for the. various physiologically important- iron-containing sub-

stances listed above. Given an adequate dietary supply of iron, the

body can synthesize whatever amounts of hemoglobin and the iron-

porphyrin enzymes it may need, provided, however, that. sufficient amounts

of copper are also supplied by the food intake. Just how copper func-

tions in this regard is not. unsh‘rstood. but it is an observed fact that

copper is needed for the proper absorption and utilization of iron. It

is not surprising, therefore, that diets low in either copper or iron lead

to the development of nutritional anemia, that is, an abnormally low

amount of hemoglobin in the blood, which is corrected by consuming a

complete diet. An average family dict contains about 2 mg. of copper

per person per day.

The tissues of the body are dependent almost entirely upon hemo-

globin for their oxygen supply. In the lungs, where relatively large

amounts of oxygen an" available from the inhaled air, hemoglobin is

converted into oxyhemoglobin. The oxygen is held in a rather loose

combination and is easily given off whenever the oxyhemoglohin reaches

a place where the prevailing oxygen pressure is low, that is, where

little oxygen is present. This occurs normally, of course, in the muscles.

Hemoglobin also functions indirectly in the transportation of carbon

dioxide to the tongs. ('lxyhenwglobin is a stronger acid than hemoglobin

itself and when it is formed in the lungs combines with a certain amount-

of potassium. As the oxyhemoglobin changes to hemoglobin in the

muscles, this potassium is released and combines with carbon dioxide to

form potassium bicarbonate. This substance is then carried back to

the lungs where the potassium is taken up by freshly produced oxyhemo-

globin, and the bicarbonate radical becomes free carbonic acid. The last

step in the process of eliminating carbon dioxide involves the decomposi-

tion of this newly formed carbonic acid. Here still another mineral

element, namely zinc, plays an essential role, since it- is a component of

carbonic onhyd’rosc, an enzyme, present. in red blood cells, which greatly

speeds up the breakdown of carbonic acid:
carbonic

moo, m H20+C02
anhydra so

As a result of the action of this enzyme, carbon dioxide is rel used in

gaseous form and exhaled as rapidly as it. is brought to the lungs.

The iron-containing enzymes, such as cytochrome, are Very widely
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distributed in both plant. and animal cells. and in the various lower forms

of life, where they are concerned with biological oxidation processes l[sec
Chap. 13]. A good daily allowance of iron for human beings has been

estimated by the Food and Nutrition Board to be as follows: normal

adult. 12 HILL; woman during pregnancy and lactation, l5 nig.; infants,

'6 mg; children 1 to 12 years old, 7 to 12 mg.; and adolescents 13 to 15

years old, 15 mg. The need for iron is. of course, greatest whenever

hemoglobin is being formed in the body in relatively large amounts, as
during, rapid growth and after the loss of blood. For this reason women

should have more. iron than men to eon'ipensate for blood lost during
menstruation. In fact, there is evidence that adult men, and women

after the menopause, get along quite satisfactorily even when they receive
much less than the above amounts. of iron.

An adequate copper intake is provided by an amount equal to about

one-tenth that of iron. For adults, this is in the range of 1 to 2 mg. per
day. A good diet containing enough of the other essential food factors

may he depended upon to contain sufficient copper, except in a few areas

where the copper content of the soil is abnormally low. Such copper-
deficient- areas have been reported in Holland, Florida, New Zealand,

and parts of Great Britain and Australia.

Iron, on the other hand, is one of the mineral elements which is apt to

be supplied in too small amounts by ordinary dietaries. This is partly
due to the modern process of refining,r cereals, which removes much of

the iron [see Table 8—1], and partly to the fact that- the iron contained

in many foods is not well assimilated by the body. Thus the. iron in

the ironqmrphyrin substances listed above is not utilized, although most-

simple, inorganic iron salts, and even metallic iron itself if finely divided,

are able to meet bodily needs very Well. It is important, therefore, to

consider not only the total iron content of various foods, but also the

proportion of it which is physiologically available. The best food sources

of iron are liver and egg yolk. Muscle meats, fish, green leafy vegetables,

and dried peas and beans are. also good sources, since they are high in

total iron, and about half of it is available. White flour is low in iron,

but is now being enriched approximately to whole grain levels so that

it probably contributes materially to the total intake. Mill: is deficient

not only in iron, but also in copper and manganese.

Cobalt. That cobalt also plays a role in hemoglobin formation is

evidenced by the fact that cattle and sheep in certain areas of New

Zealand, Australia, and Florida sometimes suffer from a nutritional

anemia that can be. cured only by administration of atrial] amounts of

this element. Cobalt deficient areas have also been reported in Wisconsin,

Michigan, New llampsbire, North Carolina, Great. Britain, and Scotland.

The occurrence of deficiency symptoms is limited to cows, sheep, and
other ruminants. Feeding trials with cobalt-low rations have failed to
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demonstrate a. need for this element in rats or rabbits but sliowed that

the I't'l‘lllll‘mllt‘nt. if any, of the rat for cobalt is less than 0.6 pg. per day.

However, vitamin 1513 has recently been found to contain cobalt, and

since it plays a vital role in hemoglobin formation in many species. inn

eluding man, the need for cobalt is evident. Since vitamin 13;: contains

only slightly more than 4 per cent of Cobalt, and only :1 few liiierograms
of the vitamin are needed daily, it is not surprising that requirement- for
this element. was dillicult to demonstrate.

.ll’tmgrmcse. This element seems to be essential for both plant and

animal life, although as yet no specific manganese-eontai11ing substance

of biological importance is known. Since plants deprived of onmganese

become chlorotic (contain too little chlorophyll), it is probable that the

element plays some role in chlorophyll synthesis (Fig. 8-~1_I. Lack 01'
iron has a similar result (Fig. 8—2). In animals, manganese deficiency

leads to poor growth. failure of I'eprot‘luetion, and. abnormal bone de—

velopment. Chickens suffer from a condition known as perosis [slipped

tendon], which results from poorly shaped leg bones and is cured by

manganese plus choline. Eggs produced by hens on a low-manganese

ration hatch poorly.

Although the detailed manner in which lack of manganese brings about

these diIIiculties is not known, it seems nuist probable that the explanation

will be found to lie in the effect of Mn++ ions on various enzymes.

Arginase is activated by a number of metal ions, of which Mntt is

probably the most important mater natural conditions. Carboxylasc
requires either Mg++ or Mn'H‘ for activity. Certain peptidases and

phosphatases also are known to be activated by Mn‘t‘i'.

The human requirement for manganese is not definitely known, but it

is estimated to be. in the neighborhood of a few mg. per day for the adult.

Whole cereals, and especially cereal brans, are high in manganese. Tea

is an outstanding source [150—900 parts per million in the dry leaves),

contributing several milligrams daily to those who use this beverage.

The daily intake on ordinary American diets has been calculated to be

at least. 2.5 mg, which evidently meets all bodily needs, since human

manganese deficiency does. not occur, as far as is. known.
Zine. The essential nature of zinc for animal life has been demon-

strated by feeding young rats a ration vely low in this element (Hove,

Elvchjem, and Hart). Poor growth and various abnormalities resulted.

It has also been found that about 0.3 per cent of zinc. is present in the

enzyme carbonic anhydrase, which occurs in red blood cells, as well as

in the pancreas and stomach lining of animals. This enzyme plays a
vital role in the elimination of carbon dioxide. from the body, as ex-

plained above tp. 187). It has been suggested that carbonic anhydrasc
also functions in the secretion of hydrochloric acid by the stomach lining.

Zinc likewise is a constituent of crystalline insulin, although zinc in—
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Fig. 8-2. [mu llf‘fil'if‘l}l‘_\' synipmms on Imnon lom'i‘s. lmfl, nor-11ml lml'.
Tlir‘ olluvr lt":l\‘(‘:~' Show invrf‘using lm’k of iron from It‘ll to right.

Eulinntc is apparently not the aetivc form (If this liol‘munt‘. A combina-

tiun [if zinc and pmtamine with insulin is widely used because it acts

much longer than insulin alone.

Plants also require zinc. Fertile soils contain 1 to 5 parts per million
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or more. Zine-deficient soils are well known in the southern l'nilul

States, where the laek of zine eauses “rosette" disease of pet-an and

eherr)‘ trees, "mottled leaf" of eitrus fruits. and “brouzing” of tang oil

trees. 'l‘lu- slanting efl'eet of zine (h-l'ieil-m-y on grapefruit is shown in

Fig.5. 8-3.

 
 

L'1)\II'IL':~'_\' of t‘alifnruia Agrieultnral EXIJI'I'iIIII‘IIt Station. lieprmlm-ell from
Harmer Sioux m t'i'nps, :1 illl_l}]iil':ltiilll of the .-\1n:-elean Sm-ioly of Agronomy andthe National I-‘ertilimzr Association. \\':is||ington. 11. t‘.

Fig. 8—3. Grapefruit showing. on the left. the effects of aeule zine defi-
eieney; eenter. fruit. from similar tree two months after treatment, showing
discolored tough areas impregnated with gum in the thiek rim]; and. on the
right. fruit from a similar tree treated 15 months previously.

The amount. of zinc needed by human beings is not well established. but

it has been estimated to be 0.3 mg. per kilogram of body weight for

growing children. Adult persons on an average. diet in this country

probably eonsume about 12 mg. per day, and this amount appears to be
sufficient for all bodily needs. Foods high in zine. include wheat bran.

wheat germ, oysters, liver, egg yolk, cocoa, and others llsee Appendix.

Table A—3). In human tissues the highest e:meentrations lea 200 ppm]
are found in the. nails and hair.

Sulfur. Sulfur is present in more organie eonipounds of bioehemieal

importance than any other mineral element, with the possible excel.)tion
of phosphorus. A partial list. is given in Table 8—2. Plants have the

ability to manufacture from inorganic sulfates all the orgauie sulfur
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compounds needed for their tissue structures and metabolism. Animals,

on the other hand, must be supplied with several preformed sulfur-con-

taining organic substances. These include methionine, thiamine, biotin,

and possibly others.

Glutathione, a tripeptide of glutamic acid, cystine, and glycine, is

apparently universally present in living tissues, and by virtue of the
ability of the cystine constituent to change from the oxidized to the

reduced state, cysteine, and vice versa, the compound may function in the

oxidation-reduetion processes of the tissues.
Chlorine. Chlorine, in the form" ef hydrochloric acid, imparts to the

gastric juice the proper acidity for the reaction of the digestive enzymes

found therein. Only a very few organic chlorine compounds have been

discovered in nature. One example is chloromycetin, an antibiotic.

However, thousands of organic chlorine compounds have been produced
synthetically, and many have important industrial uses.

The chlorine required by animals and human beings is supplied almost

exclusively by common salt. So much salt is ordinarily consumed that
the need for chlorine is amply filled.

Iodine. This element is essential to the proper development and

functioning of the thyroid gland. A lack of iodine results in an enlarge-

meat of the thyroid, a condition known as simple goiter. Mchndon

made an extensive study of the distribution of iodine in food and water.
He showed that in the areas Where the iodine content of the materials

was low, simple goiter was prevalent. In some regions, over 70 per cent

of the girls of high school age had goiter. It might almost be said that

goiters were as common there, and as lightly regarded, as freckles.

Prophylactic measures—use of iodizcd salt, addition of iodides to drink-

ing water, distribution of iodine tablets to school children—are now

being adopted in many parts of the United States and are rapidly de-

creasing the incidence of this disfiguring disease. The ocean is the great

source of iodine and its derivatives. Sea foods and foods grown near

the sea commonly contain relatively large amounts, whereas foods coming
from far inland are low in iodine.

A low iodine content in plants and water affects, not only human

beings, but also farm animals. Swine, sheep, and cattle develop en-

larged thyroid glands. The young may be born with little or no hair, and,

if alive, usually die shortly after birth.

It is estimated that the normal human adult requires from 0.15 to

0.30 mg. of iodine daily. Fortunately, the body is able to store this
element quite readily, and the administration of iodide for two to four

weeks twice yearly is cfiective in preventing the development of simple

goiter. Iodizcd- salt, which also is employed as a prophylactic measure,

normally contains 0.015 per cent of iodine.
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Fluorine. Fluorine has not been proved to be an essential element. for

either plant or animal life, although it is normally present in many living
tissues. The element tends to b‘ accumulated in the bones and teeth of

animals in the form of the mineral, fluortmpatite, lt'laleOJML-g-Cal“=.

Normal bones of animals and human beings contain about 0.02471 per

cent of fluorine, but much higher pereentages {up to l per cent or over)
have been found in cases of excessive fluorine intake. Much interest has
been aroused in fluorine because of its effect on the skeleton of animals

and man and because of its ability to reduce human caries (tooth decay).

I’lut'irine is unevenly distributed in the soils of various parts of the

world, being found particularly in phosphate rock and in eryolite (a

sodium aluminum fluoride). The amount in drinking water is likewise

variable, ranging from none to 15 parts per million [ppm.), or more.

In those areas where the water supply contains 1 to 2 ppm., or over, many

pe0ple are afflicted with “mottled” teeth, a condition characterized by

soft, chalky areas in the tooth enamel which gradually become discolored

and pitted. The threshold level for mottling appears to be near 1 ppm.,

since this amount of fluorine in the water supply produces mild mottling

in about 10 per cent of the growing children. The first teeth are not

affected in this condition, but the damage is done to the permanent teeth

before eruption.

Larger fluorine intakes, corresponding to about 5 ppm. or more in the

water, lead to thickening and other malformation of the bones—both in

animals and in human beings. Severe malformation of the spine has been

reported among people living in certain areas in India, where about 5 ppm.

of fluorine is naturally present in the water, and has been attributed to

abnormallyliigh fluorine intake. .

It has been well established that increasing amounts of fluorine (or

more exactly, soluble fluorides] in drinking water up to about 2 ppm.

result in decreased tooth decay in children, provided they have received

such water since infancy. In order to avoid, insofar as possible, any

danger of niottling, the amount of fluorine added to the water supplies

of communities experimenting with this method of controlling tooth decay

is ordinarily such as to raise the level to 1 ppm, but- no higher. It is

probable that fluorine. acts to reduce caries by inhibition of bacterial

enzymes, possibly by combining with and rendering unavailable such
metals as zinc, cobalt, manganese, copper, calcium, and others, which

activate various enzymes. The fact that fiuoroapatite is considerably

harder than normal calcium phosphate may also be a factor in the reduc-

tion of tooth decay by fluorine.

Boron, iifolybdcnum, and Silicon. The essential nature of boron for

plant growth was discovered in rather recent times. It. was first shown to

be needed by com in 1915, broad beans in 1923, tomatoes and potatoes
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in 1928, and still more recently by a long list of agriculturally important

plants. It is now generally recognized as an essential component of

commercial fertilizers for use on low-boron soils. Various plants need
from about 0.1 to 0.5 ppm. of available boron in the soil, and many soils,

particularly in the more humid regions, have less than this amount. As

a result, such crops as sugar boots and alfalfa have frequently suffered

from “diseases,“ which are now known to be due simply to boron de-

ficiency and are easily controlled by proper fertilization. Some effects of
boron deficiency are shown in Figs. 8—4 and 8—5.
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Courtesy of South Carolina .-\;:rleultu|-:1] l-preriment Station. Reproduced from

Hunger Signs in t'mps. a lllllllll‘flllnll ol' the American Society of Agronomy and
the National Fertilizer Association. Washington. D. t‘.

Fig. 8—4. Left to right: Ear {rem healthy boron-treated com plant, and
three cars from heron-deficient plants. Note one-sided shriveling of kernels
on the deficient ems.

Molybdenum was not recognized as an essential element for plants
until 1939 {Arnon and Stout}, but it is now known to be required, for

example, by tomatoes, oats, and barley. It is also needed by such lower
forms as molds {Aspergillus niger) and the nonsymbiotie (free-living)

nitrogen-fixing bacteria {e.g., Azotobectcr chroococcum).
Most soils contain not more than 5 ppm. of molybdenum, but a few

areas are known (in Scotland, California, and Wyoming) where the

amount is as high as 20~200 ppm. Livestock grazing these areas re-

ceive enough of the element from the forage to cause serious poisoning,
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which. however, can be alleviated by feeding small anmunts of euluhle

copper salts.

Although silicon is a normal constituent of many plants, no absolute

rerplirement for it. has been well enough estahlishetl to be generally

accepted. Silicon tends to in: eoneentrnterl particularly in filn'ous plant

tissues sueh as wheat. straw, cereal ln'ans, rice hulls. timothy hay, and

the like. Such plant materials have a high :1le Content {3—? per cent-

or more}, and from one-fourth to two—thirds or more of the ash consists
of silicates and silicon dioxide.

 
Courtesy ol' _\_ It. Burro“. ('nl'uvll {'nivet'sily. lt'lll‘ulllll’t'tl from Hunger lemsin From. a publication ol the American fioeiely of Agronomy and the National

Fertilizer .-\ssoeiution, Washington, 1!. t'.

Fig. 8—5. Oldenburg apples about five weeks after petal fall. showing
symptoms of both inlemal and external eol‘k due to horon deficiency.

Selenium. Although this element is not among those needed by living

things, it has attracted much attention because of its presence in the

plants grown in certain localities and its toxic effect on animals consuming

sueh plants. The so~calletl “alkali disease” of horses and cattle, known

since pioneer (lays in parts of Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and

\i'yoming, is a chronic form of selenium poisoning. The disease, which

also affects sheep, pigs, (logs, rats, and poultry. follows consumption of

a diet, containing 5—l0 ppm. or more of selenium. Symptoms include

soreness and sloughiug of the hoofs, Fig. 8-6, loss of hair, stifi' joints, and

atrophy of the heart and liver. Poor hatching of eggs is one of the

earliest signs in poultry. A more acute form of the disease known as

“blind staggers,” resulting from higher selenium intake, is quickly fatal

The most practical antidote or control measure for range cattle, sur-
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prisingly enough, is the feeding of arsenic in the salt supply at :1 eon-
rentrntion of 2:") ppm.

Al‘m'lru'n'll'ly of orgmife and irwrgmn'r eombinations

Much work has been (lone to determine whether inorgnnir forms of

the mineral elements ran supply the needs of the hotly for these elements.

With respert to phosphorus and iron the answer toilny seems to be elenrly

in the. affirmative. Moreover, inorganic phosphorus and iron not only

 
l‘olil‘tusy of A. L. Manon unit the >31:th lmkum Agi'irlillllml l-lxlntli'illlvllt thliml.

Fig. 8—6. Iliiul feet of :I rou- :eulTeriui.r from m-leuiunl pnimning.

rnn supply the requirements of the body but eeolu actually to be more.

useful than some organic forms of the elements. The iron of heinin

and similnr porpliyrin compounds is unavailable to the. body. In the

rose of sulfur it is clearly established that- some of the sulfur must be

present in the form of methionine, thiamine, untl biotin. These sub-

stances ounnot be synthesized from inorganic sulfur, and, henre., :1. part

of the sulfur supply must be furnished to the body in organic form.

Sulfutes and other forms of sulfur, hmyeyer, are utilized. The observa-

tion that milk is. the best available sourre of eulrium probably can be

attributed to the high digestibility of this fowl rather than to the presence

of a particular calcium compound. Extremely poor utilization of the

tnleium of spinneh is due. doubtless, to its roaetion with the oxalic :lPiIl

in this foodstuff to give insoluble caleium oxalate. In general, it may be

will that, with the exeeptiun of sulfur as nototl above, and probably

cobalt which is needed in the form of vitamin Blg fp. 2—19}, the bodily

neerls for the various mineral elements- may be met entirely satisfactorily

by simple inorganic salts of these elements.
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Excretion

Sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, pliespborus, and chlorine are

excreted mainly as inorganic salts in both urine and feces. Those salts
that are readily soluble are excreted chiefly in the urine; those salts that

are less readily dissolved are excreted largely in the feces. Iron, copper,

zinc, manganese, and cobalt are excreted mainly in the feces.

The excretion of sulfur is almost entirely by way of the kidneys. In

this respect it resembles the excretion of nitrogen. Several forms of

sulfur are contained in the urine. From 60 to 90 per cent of the total

sulfur is excreted in the form of sulfates; from 5 to 15 per cent as ethereal

sulfates; and 5 to 20 per cent as neutral or unoxidized sulfur. 'l‘aurinc

and cystine are forms of uuoxidized sulfur contained in the urine.

Variations and losses of liiineral elements in foods

Unless the food that is eaten is analyzed, it is practically impossible to

say whether or not the requirements listed above have been satisfied.
Different. samples of food vary so greatly in their mineral content that

any calculation based on existing data i extremely uncertain. For
example, Peterson, Elvchjein, and Jamison found that 18 samples of

cabbage from various parts of the United States showed variations
(from the lowest to the highest} of 96 per cent for calcium, 118 per cent

for phosphorus, and 246 per cent for iron. Such extreme variations

would probably not appear in a mixed dict over a long period of time.

A second difficulty in the calculation of the mineral content of the diet
results from losses incurred in the Cooking of the food. Such losses vary

with the kind of food, the method of cooking, and the length of time of

cooking. If cabbage is boiled and the water is discarded, 72 per cent of

the calcium, 60 per cent of the phosphorus, and 66 per cent of the iron

may be lost. The average losses for 16 vegetables reported by Peterson
and lIoppert word:

Hi

Calcium Phosph eras Iron ProMia.
.lh'taod of cooking per cent per cent per cent per cent

Steaming . . .................. 10.7 16.7 21.3 16.0
Pressure-cook ing ______________ 12.0 19.4 17 .4 19.1

Bei | ing ________________ _. ______ 20-32 3046 40-48 31—43

Differences in the requirements of individuals, variations in the vitamin

D content. of the diet, variations in the composition of the food, and

losses in the preparation of food make it imperative that a liberal allow-

ance be made in excess of any calculated figures.
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REVIEW QUESTIONS ON MINERAL ELEMENTS

I. Give the names and sources of two organic forms of (l) phosphorus, (2) cal-
cium, (3) sulfur; one organic and one inorganic form of (4) magm-sium, (5) iron,
(6) iodine, (T) copper. (S) zinc, (9) cobalt.

2. Discuss the mineral element calcium with inference to (1) its function in the

body, (2) the daily requirement of the body. (3) its distribution in food materials.
Repeat the above discussion for phosphorus and iron.

3. Discuss the relative availability to the body of organic and inorganic forms of
the mineral elements important in nutrilion.

at. Name fire important trace mineral elements. Arc any of these essential to the
body? If so, in what way do they serve it?

5. Calculate the acid-base balance between 9.210 gram Ca. and 0.168 gram S.
Ca. = 40, S = 32.

6. About how much copper and manganese are contained in the food eaten daily
by an adult on an average. diet? Kaine three foods rich in copper; three rich in
manganese.

7. How much calcium is contained in a quart of milk; a one-pound loaf of bread;
a fire-pound heart of cabbage?

8. How much calcium may be lost if the water in which vegetables are boiled is
discarded? Name some practical means by which the mineral elements extracted
in the cooking of Vegetables may be conserved and utiliacd.

9. Which are the main types of chemical change that. occur duringr nshing?
10. Of what does the ash from biological material consist? List fire typical sub-

stances that you would expect to be present in wood ashes.
11. How could the loss of sulfur or chlorine during ashiug be prevented?
12. List. all the elcments now thought to be essential for the normal nutrition of

higher animals; of higher plants.
13. Which of the nutritionally important mineral elements are associated with the

action of Certain enzymes? List. the enzymes concerned.
14. Discuss the etl'ecl; of abnormal concentrations of specific mineral elements in

the soil of certain areas on the animals and people living in those areas.
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Chapter 9

VITAMINS

The various vitamins dilier so greatly in composition that it is impossible

to define them in terms of their chemical structure, as is done with other

classes of compounds such as carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. From

the physiological viewpoint, which is probably the best for an accurate

characterization, vitamins may be defined as organic compounds that

are essential constituents of the diet but are required in only minute

amounts for the normal functioning of the body. Thus they may be

seen to differ from hormones in that the body cannot synthesize them,

from trace elements in that they are organic compounds, and from the

main structural and energy-yielding materials of the diet (the carbo-

hydrates, fats, and proteins] in that they are required in extremely

minute amounts. For example, an average adult person consumes about

600 g. (dry basis) of the major food materials daily, whereas his total

vitamin requirements are only about. 0.1-0.2 g. per day. The reason why

such small amounts are effective is that their role in the chemistry of
life processes is essentially catalytic. Several such- as thiamine, ribo-

flavin, nicotinic acid, pantothcnie acid, and pyridoxinc have already been

shown to form a part of, or to act with, 'arious enzymes, and in all

probability the remainder will be found to function in a similar manner.

The development. of our knowledge of the vitamins has come from

two main lines of investigation: the study of nutritional diseases, mainly

beriberi, scurvy, rickets, and pellagra, and the feeding of “simplified”

or ”purified” diets to experimental animals.

Until about. 1900 it was rather generally believed that an adequate

diet for animals or man need contain only purified protein, carbohydrate,

fat, and mineral salts. However, earlier work of Lunin {1881) and,

particularly, the work of Hopkins {1906) demonstrated conclusively that

animals on such diets (lid very poorly unless small amounts of certain
additional foods, such as milk, were also given them. Thus the idea

arose that besides the four major constituents of the diet “accessory food
factors” were needed in small amounts for normal nutrition.

What. are now known to be vitamin deficiency diseases have been

studied for centuries, but with relatively little progress until recent times.

The first and one of the most difficult steps was to prove that a disease

was caused by faulty diet and not by some infection or other agent.

Some of the observations which gradually led to the acceptance of this
200
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idea were the curing of scurvyr by fresh fruits and vegetables (Lind 1757.

Budd 1841), the prevention of bel'iberi b_\' using other foods in place of

polished white) rice, and the demonstration b_v I-Iijlunan LISSJT] that a

disease. of fowls similar to human beriberi could be proc'lueed or pre-

vented at will by feeding the birds various diets. liiijkman thus intro-

duced the use of experiim-ntal animals as test subjects for such studies.

without which the modern development of the vitamin field would prob-

ably have been impossible.

Funk [1912I was the first investigator to formulate and state clearly

the concept that each of the then known deficiency diseases was caused

by the absence from the diet of a separate. definite chemical substance.

He had been trying to obtain in pure form from rice polishings the sub-

stance capable of preventing or curing beribcri, and since it appeared

to have the chemical properties of an amine, he. proposed as a name for

all such essentiai substances the term “vitainine,” a contraction of “vital
amine."

At, approximately the same time MeCollum and other investigators
discovered that certain fats such as butter and cod—liver oil contained a

substance that, in small amounts was capable of promoting the growth

of young rats and preventing the development of an eye disorder known

as xcrophtlnilmia. Since the bcriheri preventing substance was soluble

in water, MeL‘ollum concluded there were two “accessory dietary factors.”

Ilc designated the one “fat soluble I ” and the other “water soluble B.”

Several years later {1920), when it had become evident that there were

at least three actors, two of which were in no way related to amines,

Drummond suggested that the terms of Funk and McColluni be combined

by dropping the letter “e” from the Word “vitamine” and adding the

letters A, B, and C to give the terms “vitamin A,” “vitamin B,” and

“vitamin C.” As new vitamins have been discovered they have been

designated by letters added to the class name such as vitamin D, or by

use of subscript numbers, e.g., vitamin 13;, B5, etc.

The number of known vitamins has grown rapidly from the early

abbreviated list composed of vitamins A, B, and C to one comprising

some fifteen to twenty factors that apparently deserve to be included in

this category. Only those substances that. have been generally accepted

by research workers in this field are considered in this brief treatment.

For convenience they mayr be classified as either fat-soluble or i'ater-

soluble. In the former class hclmig A, D, E, and K, and in the latter,

ascorbic. acid (or vitamin C) and the vitamin B group. This group

includes thiamine [vitamin B1), riboflavin, nicotinic acid (or niacin),

pantothenic acid, pyridoxinc {vitamin It“), biotin, pteroylglutamio acid

(abbreviated PGA; also called folic acid), vitamin B12 (antipernieious

anemia vitamin), choline, inositol, and para-aminobcnzoic acid [PABAL

Unfortunately, in the earlier work the. experimental diets lacked more

than one vitamin with the result that symptoms ascribed to a deficiency
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of one vitamin Were often in reality due to a lack of several. To illus-

trate, the original vitamin B has been found to consist. of some ten or

more factors. This accounts, in part, for the. lack of a systematic nomen-

clature, which is so apparent in the list just- given. Now that. each of

the above vitamins is well known as a distinct. chemical substance, much

confusion can be avoided if they are designated by their scientific names

rather than by mere letters. All of the vitamins listed have been isolated

in pure form, and the chemical structures have. been worked out, except

for vitamin B”. In addition, all the vitamins are produced commercially,

mainly by synthetic processes, and hence are available in practically

unlimited amounts at much lower prices than formerly.

Since chemical processes in widely differing organisms are frequently

closely related, one might be led to assume that in all higher animals

the vitamin requirements would be practically the same. That such an

assumption is without foundation, however, is evidenced by the fact-

t-hat the rat synthesizes its own supply of ascorbic acid. So far as this

animal is concerned, therefore, this compound is not a vitamin. Skin

disorders resembling those of peilagra in man can be produced in the

rat. and chick, but they do not respond to treatment. with nicotinie acid,

as in the ease of man, and neither is pellagra in man relieved by the

vitamins that effect cures in the ahtwe-namcd species. Other ex-

amples of such differences in dietary requirements may he noted in dis-
cussions of the various vitamins.

The relative prevalence of vitamin and other dietary deficiencies in

the United States is ditiicult to estimate closely, but is probably much

greater than has been supposed. triebrell has commented on the situation
as follows:

. . . Today it is recognized that all of the known nutritional diseases probably exist.
to some. extent in the United States. Those that appear to be of most. importance
are anemia, due to iron or cobalt deficiency; nutritional edema, due. to protein
deficiency; ln'perkeratnosis ‘ and night blindness, due to vitamin A deficiency; beriberi
and Peripheral neuritis,2 due. to thiamine (vitamin B1) deficiency. frequently secondary
to such conditions as alcoholism, pregnancy and diabetes; ii]: lesions, seborrhea “ and
kcratitis,‘ due to riboflavin deficiency; pellagm or encel'zhalOpatlrv,“ due to nicotinic
acid deficiency; swollen bleeding gums. skin and subperiostcal hemorrhages,“ due to
ascorbic. acid deficiency; rickets and osteomalacia.’ due to vitamin D deficiency;
hemorrhagic disease of the newborn, due. to vitamin K (phtbioeol) deficiency; telany,
due to hypocaleemia," and probably many other at present less well identified condi-
tions with a. nutritional background. . . .

‘ Excessive growth of the cornea.
2 Inflammation of the nerve cuttings.
“A chronic dial-ant! of the sebaceous, ol' oilvaecl'eting glands of the skin.
‘ lutiainnmtion of the cornea.
“Any disease of the. brain.
“Bleeding under the liet'ioaleum. the fibrous membrane covering bones.
' Softening of the bones.
3 Abnermally small amounts of calcium in the blood.
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An interesting sidelight on this otu-stion is furnished by the estimati-

that during 19—18—1950 the people of the I'niled States spent over 3500,-

000,000 annually for vitamin preparations. 'l'his tieuro does not include

the value of vitamins used in enriched foo-ls: and food supplements, which

is also estimated to approximate $500,000,000 a year.

VITAI‘IIIN A

Physiological function

Vitamin .-\ was first recOgnized and studied as a grtNth-promoting

substance, but it was soon discovered that it plays other equally im-

portant roles in the body. In the absence of adequate amounts of vitamin

A the epithelial cells of the mucous membranes lose their ability to secrete

normally and, as a consequence, become dry and hardened. This harden-

ing process is known technically as eornifieation or keratinization [pro-

duction of a horny layer}. In many species the eye seems to be. par-

ticularly susceptible to this change, and a disease known as xerophthalmia

is produced. “hen the. tear glands cease to secrete, the eyes are. not-

cleansed properly, they become noticeably irritated, and infection ensues.

As the exuding pus dries, movement- of the eyelids becomes increasingly

difficult until eventually they become closed tightly. In the later stages

ulcers form on the cornea. When these ulcers rupture, the lens pops

out, thus permanently destroying sight. Keratinization likewise occurs

extensively in the respiratory tract (including the lungs), the alimentary

tract, the urine-genital tract, and the salivary and duetless glands. In—

{ants suffering from xerophtlmlmia also exhibit a dry, scaly skin.

Because keratinization of the mucous membranes opens those parts of

the body to bacterial invasion, some have ascribed to vitamin A an anti—

infective role, particularly valuable in warding oi‘i colds and other respira—

tory diseases. However, vitamin A does. not appear to be toxic to

organisms that cause these diseases. Only to the extent that it helps main-

tain a healthy condition of the mucous surfaces and increases the general

resistance of the body is it “anti-infcetive.”

In addition to kcratinization of epithelial tissue there are a number

of other symptoms of vitamin A deficiency. Urinary calculi and deposits

of calcium phosphate have been observed in rats suffering from vitamin

A deficiency. Although xerophtlialmia seldom develops in the chick,

immense deposits of urates accumulate in the kidney and renal tubules

as a result of vitamin A deficiency. The vitamin is also essential to .

reproduetion, {or on diets deficient. in this vitamin, female rats cease

to ovulate normally, and males show testicular degeneration, even though

the vitamin E intake may be adequate. Sherman has shown that fer—

tility and longevity of rats is greater on a ration rich in vitamin A than
on one that is low in this factor.
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Vitamin A plays a vital role in connection with vision. The rods in

the retina of the eye contain a rose-colored pigment, rhodopsi'a, which

is a conjugated cln'omoprotein. When light- falls on the retina, rhodopsin

is broken dewn into a simple protein, ops-in. plus trons-retincne, a yellow

substance now known to be vitamin A aldehyde. Associated with this

chemical change is the production of a stimulus which, being imparted

to the optic nerve, results in vision. These changes are very rapid and

are probably completed within a few hundredths of a second.

Subsequently, a slower process, not dependent on light, brings about

the regeneration of rhodopsin so that an :u'lequate supply for normal

vision is continuously present in the retina. Ithodopsin is formed from

opsin plus ci's-retinene, a geometric isomer of the irrms-retinene released

by the action of light on rhodopsin.1 The cia-ret-inene needed may be

obtained by isomcrization ofthe trans form, or from eta-vitamin A througl;

the action of alcohol dehydrogenase and DPN (p. 27.3 :

alcohol

CiaHfiCHQOH + DPN ‘17— CnHfiCHO + DPN‘Hg, , _ chydrogenase _ ,
(as-Vitamin A cis-Rctmcne

Since the breakdown and resynthesis of rhodopsin are probably not per-

fectly eflicient processes, some retinene derived from vitamin A no doubt

must be continually supplied.

The retinas of fresh-water fish do not contain rhodopsin but a closely

similar, light-sensitive pigment, pair'phyi‘opsin. This substance fulfills the

same functions for the vision of these fish as rhodopsin docs for higher

animals and man. The outstanding difference lies in the. retinene and

vitamin A associated with it, which are different from those derived fron‘.

rhodopsin. To distinguish the two varieties of the vitamin, that from

mammals is designated A1 and the other, A3. The corresponding retincnes

are similarly designated retinenel and retincneg. Fresh-water fish have

vitamin A2, not only in the retina, but also in the liver and other organs.

Since vitamin A is needed for rhoc'lopsin formation, it. would be expected

that persons deficient in this vitamin would have suhnormal amounts of

rhodopsin in the'retina. In any event, it has been observed that such
individuals cannot see as well in dim light or adopt themselves to changes

in light intensity as readily as those whose supplies of vitamin A arc-

amplc for immediate resyntliesis of the light-sensitive pigment. By means

of the biophotoineter it is possible to measure accurately one’s ability

to adapt to darkness after the eyes are exposed to a bright light for
a few minutes. Adaptation is determined by the amount of light neces—

sary for the individual to recognize the number of openings in a screen

1For a brief explanation of cis- and trans-isomers see. p. 79. Since vitamin A and
retinene each contain five double bonds, theoretically (2)5 such isomers of each can
exist. It is not known which particular en's-isomer is involved in rhodopsin formation.
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through which dim light is transmitted. Pronounced inability to see in

dim light is termed “uight—blimlness."

I’rerm'enep of vitamin A deficiency

Because the young of mammals, ineludim,Ir man, are born with limited

stores of vitamin A, we find them more. susceptible to a deficiency than

adults. Consequently, xerophthalmia is most often observetl in young

children of the extremely poor classes, or in children at times of great

food shortage. Although considered to be a rare disease. in the United

States, 13 cases were reported in 1931. {ll every five children of the

poor elasses in Yu -atan one is said to be suffering from xerophthalmia.

Reports from Ceylon state that the disease is very prevalent there, espe-

cially in asylmus and charity boarding schools. It, as is reported, the
diets in the latter institutions furnish only 30 per cent of the estimated

minimum requirement of vitamin A, one can readily understand why

two—thirds of the children are suffering to some extent. In China, India,

Java, and Sumatra the disease is said to be very common. Biophotometer

tests reveal that diets of the poorer classes in our country frequently

are inadequate with respect to vitamin A, and some indicate. that. diets

of those in the higher economic brackets are likely to show suboptimal
amounts of vitamin A.

Chemical nature

The vitamins A are closely related to a. group of yellow, orange, and

red pigments called cm'otenolds, present in many plants and animals. The

group name is derived from one of the best known and most. important.
members, carotene, the orange coloring matter of carrots. Lycopene of

the red tomato, zcaxanthine of yellow corn, and xanthophyll of egg yolk
are other common carotenoids. There are several isomers of carotene, but

the one most closely related to vitamin A; is beta-carotene, of which the

formula is given below:

H'Cxc/cn‘ ('31, (EH, (EH, (13H. BIC-x. CH.
the” ‘fi:-cn:cn-c:cn-cu:cn-c:cH-CH:cn-CH:C-CH:CH-CH:c-cn:CH-tnz’ ‘on,
H: \C’C—CHa CHr-CLC,CHI

H: H:
Beta-carotene, Cut!“

A high degree 'of unsaturation, in which the double. bonds occur alternately

with single bonds along the carbon chain, is characteristic of carotene, as
well as of vitamin A and the whole carotenoid group. I’nrc beta-carotene

is a dark red, crystalline solid (Fig. 9—1}.

The relationship of vitamin A to carotene was first established by
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Fig. 9—}. Curatonv.
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Fig. 9—2. Vitamin A (with one mole-vule of solvent of cm’stnllizalion).
Yellow nrysh'ils lii'sl. isoiutr-LI l'iy Prof. Harry N. Holnws and Dr. Ruth E.
Corbet. Oberlin Collegr}. 1930.
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animal feeding experiments, which proved that carotene is converted into

the. vitamin in the animal body. Later, pure vitamin Al was obtained

from fish liver oils in the form of lemon-yellow crystals (Fig. {#2}.

“'hen the chemical fornnlla of the purified vitamin had been established,
its relation to carotene became even more apparent:

H3C\ /CHs CH; CH;
/Cx l I

H2? EHCHICII-C=CH-CH:CH-C=CH‘CH20H
HBO-x /C_C}13

E.
Vitamin A1. ClgIIflCH 10.“:

It. may be seen that the carbon structure of vitamin A. is exactly half

that of the beta-carotene molecule and that the vitamin is a primary

alcohol containing five double hoods. The exact. chemical formula of

vitamin A: has not yet been determined.

(if the many earotcnoids of known chemical structure only four (alpine,

beta-, and gamam-carotene, and ci'yptoxanthin) of common occurrence in

foodstuffs are convertible into vitamin A. It was long supposed that

this transformation occurred in the. liver, but. more recent information

tends to discredit this view. Carotene injected into the blood stream of

rats t'leprived of vitamin A does not prevent the animals from dying of

vitamin A deficiency, even though the livers may contain considerable
amounts of varotene at the time of death. Increased vitamin A contents

in the intestinal wall and in the lymph, following the injection of carotene,

make it appear most probable that the. conversion occurs during absorp-

tion of the carotene through the intestinal wall.

The fact that vitamin AI is almost exactly one-half of a beta—carotene

molecule suggests that tWo molecules of the. vitamin might arise from the

conversion of one molecule of carotene. This, however, does not. seem

to he the case, since on a weight basis beta-carotene has only about one-

half (or less) of the biological value of vitamin A. Therefore, the con-

version is probably not a splitting of the carotene molecule in the middle,

but rather a degradation of one. end of the molecule until one molecule

of vitamin A is produced.

Other related substances which possess. vitamin A activity have. heen

prepared synthetically, as has the vitamin itself. These. include the

corresponding aldehyde. [Clgl'lmCliQ retinene), acid {le-IQTCOOH],

and methyl ether {CmtImCHgOCth In a natural state the. primary

alcohol group of vitamin A1 is frequently involved in ester linkage, and
such esters as the acetate

ii
CISHI?CEIgOCCI{3
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and palmitate

O

CHHNCHgOgECHQRCH,
have also been prepared artificially. The; are fully active, and yet con-
siderably more stable than the free vitamin.

The vitamin A value of a given food sample may be due either to the

actual vitamin itself, an ester of it, one of the earotenoids listed above,

or to a mixture of these. The. carotenoids which are capable of conversion

to vitamin A are often designated as provitamins. Unless otherwise

specified, the collective meaning, that is. precursors as well as the true

vitamin, is implied in the subsequent discussion.

Preparations of vitamin A rapidly lose their potency in the presence
of oxidizing agents. Atmospheric oxygen at roon'i temperature or above

brings about noticeable destruction of vitamin A unless the vitamin is

protected by antioxidants. These antioxidants, or inhibitors, are asso-

ciated with lipidcs in nature and hence stabilize the vitamin in footi—

stuffs. Vitamin E is one of the most- important of these antioxidants,

which act to minimize the destruction of vitamin A by oxidation. Cooked

foods retain the greater part of their original vitamin A potency. Since
vitamin A is fat-soluble, it is extracted from foodstuffs along with the

lipides by the common fat solvents. Saponification of these lipides does
not destroy the vitamin.

The vitamin A value of biological samples may be determined by

animal feeding tests, but this laborious method has been almost entirely

supplanted by quicker chemical methods. However, the animal assay

measures the precursors as well as true vitamin A, whereas each chemical

test measures either one or the other, but not both. The chemical meas-

urement of true vitamin A depends on reacting it with antimony trichlo-

ride in dry chloroform (Carr-Price reaction). A clear, deep blue color

is produced which is compared with the intensity of the color from known

amounts of the pure vitamin to estimate the potency of the sample.

The carotcnoid pigments, many of which have no vitamin A value, all

respond to some extent to this same test, and so interfere unless a suitable

Correction is applied. This method is widely used for determining the

true vitamin A content of butter, cheese, fish oils, pharmaceuticals, and

many animal tissues such as blood and liver.

The vitamin A value of plant samples is usually determined by measur-

ing the carotene content. This is accomplished by extracting with a fat

solvent, purifying the extract to remove interfering pigments, and then

comparing the yellow color of the solution with that of known concen-
trations of carotene in the same solvent.
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Occurrence

The carotenoitl pigments possessing vitamin A activity are synthesized

in the plant, where they are found associated with such pignn-nts as

xanthophvll and chlorophyll, which have no vitamin ,\ potency. From

available information it appears that all animals are ultiil'iately depend—

ent upon the -aroteuoi1l pigments for their supply of vitamin A, for in

no instance has the real vitamin been reported to occur in plant prod-

ucts. Neither has any animal been observed to possess the ability to

synthesize the vitamin from other compounds. The potency of animal

products may be due either in stored l'arotenoitls or to the vitamin that

the body has formed from these ingested pigments.

The most potent sources of vitamin A are the fish-liver oils. (if these

oils, that of the cod has been most widely used. rl‘he oil from the liver

of the halibut has been shown to possess 75 to 125 times the potency

of cod-liver oil. Foods containing relatively high concentrations of

vitamin A include: butter, cream, cheese, milk, egg yolk, liver, the green

vegetables such as spinach, esearole, string beans. and leaf lettuce. apri-

cots, bananas, oranges, peaches, prunes, pumpkins, sweet. potatoes, and

tomatoes. The green outer leaves of lettuce are. reported to contain 30

times as nmeh vitamin A as the crisp inner portion. The potency of

cow's milk has been found to any with the breed anti rat-ion. Milk

remains a geotl source of the vitamin, even in winter, since the cow is

able to draw upon her reserves when confined to feeds deficient in vitamin

A. In some milk (8.9.. Guernsey) the larger part of the potency is due

to carotene, while in others (8.9., Holstein] there is more vitamin A than

carotene. Since the vitamin A activity of Colostrum l[the first milk after

parturition} is 10—100 times that of ordinary milk, it is apparent that.

nature has provided for immediate supplementation of the meager supply

with which the young are provided at- birth. Human milk is 3—5 times-

richer in this factor than cow's milk. Glandular organs, like liver, con-

tain much more vitamin A than muscles. Cereals and cereal grains [with

the exception of yellow corn] , roots, and tubers are generally conspicuouslyr
deficient in the vitamin.

R requirements

According to the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research

Council, the vitamin A requirement of the average adult or adolescent

is satisfied by the consumption of approximately 5000 international units

daily. The needs of smaller children are somewhat. less. Pregnancy

may increase the demand for vitamin A to 8000 international units per

day. Quantities of representative foods that would supply approximately
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5000 international units are: 1/; lb. of butter, 1,}; lb. of carrots, 1 to 11,";

oz. of spinach, or 1—2 teaspoonfuls of cod—liver oil.

The international unit [LIZ] is defined as the vitamin A potency“ of

0.6 Iniei'ograln tag.) of pure beta~earolem-. I’ure Vitamin A has a bio-

logical [Joteney of one Unit in about [1.25 pg. Thus 5000 LU. would

Cox-respond to only 1.2 mg. of true vitamin A, but 3 mg. of beta-carotene

would be. needed to supply this number of units. The other carotenoid

precursors of vitamin A are. only about. one-half as. effective as beta-

earotene, and so about {3 mg. would be required if the total vitamin A

supply were to come from this souree. The above recommended daily

allowances are based on the. assumption that approximately two-thirds

of the total vitamin A value of the diet will be (:Ulltl‘ll.)l.lt-eli by one or

more of the preeursors and one-third by vitamin A itself.

A greatly excessive intake, for example, several million units taken

over a period of a few days or weeks, is apt Io produce symptoms of

toxicity such as nausea and vomiting, lnzadaehe. peeling of the skin, and

general prostration. The amounts m-cessary to cause such sickness, how-

ever, are so much greater than the normal requirements of the body

that in the. ordinary course of events no such disorder should ever arise.

V ['1‘ A M I N I.)

Physiological funen'on

Lack of vitamin D manifests itself largely in the form of a disease

known as rickets, and for this reason it. is smnetilnes called the antirachitic

vitamin. The. most obvious symptoms of rickets are. bowed legs, enlarged

joints, and malformation of the head and chest. These abnormalities

result. from improper calcification of the growing bones, as may be readily

detected by comparing X-ray photographs of raehitie and normal bones.

Analyses of the bones of raehitie rats show that the ash content on

the fat-free dry basis may be as low as 25—30 per cent as compared with

approximately 50 per cent for the bones of normal rats of the same age.

Such bones are necessarily weak and eventually assume the character-

istically bowed shape. Enlargelnmts occur also where the rib bones join

the cartilages, and to this chain of bead—like. formations has been given

the name “raehitic rosary." 1Weak abdominal muscles, together with

malformation of the chest, are responsible for a pot-hellied appearance.

Since bones and teeth are so closely related elarnlieallyy it. is not surpris-

ing that raehitic children also have detective teeth. It is hardly necessary

to state that growth is retarded with the onset of rickets and eventually

ceases. The disease is seldom fatal, but it. predisposes the individual to

other diseases, of which broncho-paeumonia is said to be most com-
men.
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Thi- physiulngii-nl m-iiuli nl' \‘itmnin I) m ]H't'\'l'|iiil]_‘_[ :Ir ruling rickets

is thought tn til' tillt‘ iui‘gi-iy tn thi- tut-t that it prmnutw tlit- :ihm-i‘ptinn
ni‘ t'aii'illm I‘l'lllll tih~ [unit through liu- inti‘slilml \\'.'Lii and thin itil' tihmli

atrium. in mintitiuli, sumv ill\'l‘r~'liL‘.':LtHl‘.-' I‘m-i that it ililr‘ some Itil‘i‘t'L

:lt‘tiiltl. :it. pn-svnt inf :m :Jilht'lfl'l‘ nuiurr. in pruumting liit' :ll't11:li (topaz-i-

tilm of [-alh-iliin :unl phosphorus in tho gin-“in: hum. it may hr that
tilt'rr'e lwm-[ivml (lift-rt» n-suli from :m intu-ruviinu IJI' iill' Vitamin with

F'

 
(‘nurlosr uf The Wisconsin Alumni Itosmrt-l: Foundation.

Fig. 9-3. Itit'kl‘ts.

alkaline plinsphatusv, a type- (it. enzyme which is mneerm‘d with phos-

phorus absorption in the intestine and 1‘tr:11>.~:1r{.ytiun in the kidney (3

process which reduces loss of phosphates in the urine). This enzyme

is especialiy active in hunt) where it breaks up :u'ganic phosphates of

the blood and thus provides inorganic phosphate I'Pt'if'] for bone

formation. A \\':‘it01‘-soiuhit* (it-i'irutiw‘ of vitamin D has recently hem

shown tr.) stimulate the action {If alkaline ptmsphatust- wry markedly,
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and this observation, if confirmed. would go a long way toward explaining
the action of vitamin D in rickets.

Prevalence of rifamr'n D deficiency

No other deficiency disease has been as noticeable in the United
States as that. due to lack of vitamin 1). Infants from 3 to 24 months of

age are most suseeptible. Not only is rickets seasonal in appearance, but

it is observed more frequently in the Kort]: than in the South, where

more sunshine is available throughout the year. In fact, it is almost

inevitable during the cold "Northern winters unless the diets of the young
are supplemented with vitamin D.

ltiekets is said to be most prevalent- in Great Britain, France, Belgium,

Germany, European Rossia, Austria, Hungary, and the United States.

Sebrell cites reports of the U. S. Census Bureau to the effect that 244

deaths resulted from rickets in 1938. Before vitamin D therapy was
used {1928) the Ministry of Health reported 87 per cent of London ele-

mentary school children as giving evidence of having had some degree.

of rickets. A survey of children in Sydney, Australia, revealed that
about one-half of them either were or had been rachitic. In 1943 Follis

and co-workcrs reported the results of examining 230 consecutive cases

of children from 2 to 14 years of age who had died from various causes

in Baltimore, Maryland. No less than 46.5 per cent were found on

autopsy to have had some degree of rickets. It will be noted that coun—

tries of the extreme north are not included in the above list, a fact which

is probably due to the important place that fish and glandular organs

assume in the diets of these peoples. Young girls of the upper Moham-

medan classes in India suffer from rickets as a result of religious tenets,

now rapidly disappearing, that require the women to remain in seclusion

after becoming 12 years of age. Lower classes fare better, even though

their diet is less satisfactory, because they live more in the open air.

Chemical nature

Although the existence of as many as ten different antiraehitie coni-

pounds has been rather well established, only two of the D vitamins have

been proved to he. of any practical importance so far as antirachitio

medicines and foods are concerned. These may be produced in the

laboratory from ergosterol and from 7-del:ydrocholestcrol, respectively,

by irradiation with ultraviolet light. The principal structural changes

assorriatccl with acquisition of antirachitie potency are shown by com-

parison of the formulas of ergosterol and ealcifcrol. Ring B is opened,
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and a methylene group {CH-3:! is formed from the methyl group attached
to rings A and H. Similar changes are wrought in the structure of

7-(lelIytlroeltolesterol and quite likely in all other stel‘ols during their
activation. Vitamin 0:, or calciferol as the irradiation product of

ergosterol is known, is a White crystalline substance that differs from
CH

1130 /?'2)\

 

””‘CH (23) CH

‘é‘ir “m
CH: | 3CH (94)CII—Qil,/ '\ I (m)

CH’Moaic/milisCH: (20)CH—-CH,
(Sh IUIJC D | (EH (2?)

-H “CH on (15). (25) a

CH, C(10) (5)0

110 Cllllgli A (5)" B (3') ll* C . cu _, (m
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\CHz \CH 1130K {(22)
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CH3 (24) CH—CH
CH2 I H 3

CHztmmp (”lumcflz RIDGE—CH;

(19) (tile i D I r (2?)emcmcu. m: u “50m2 (251011,
 

Calciferol, CHHHOH

the parent sterol in several properties such as melting point, optical rota-
tion, solubility, and precipitability.

It seems quite probable that the three double bonds between carbons

10 and 19, 5 and (i, and 7 and 8, respectively, (designator! by * in the

above formula) are necessary for vitamin activity, since this grouping

is present in each of the D vitamins \vlmso chemical structures have.

been accurately determined. In spite of the rather large number of

D vitamins that have been produced in the laboratory, only two of
natural occurrence {D2 and I);;) have been isolated thus far. Vitamin

D3, which is obtained from fish-liver oils, is identical with the vitamin

formed by the action of ultraviolet light upon ‘F-delrydrocholesterol.

Vitamins D: and D3 have approximately the. same potency toward mam—

mals, including man. but 1);; is about 30 times as effective as D: is for
fowls. The D vitamins are. so resistant to high temperatures that prac-

ticaily no loss of activity is suffered when a food is cooked.
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Relationship of fight and mineral content of diet to vitamin

D requirmn cuts 1

Sunlight. prevents rickets by the action of its ultraviolet rays on some

provitamin in the skin, presumably T-dehyt'lrocholcstcrol. Practically

none of the cchctivc ultraviolet rays penetrate ordinary window glass, and,

hence, much transmitted light possesses little or no antirachitic \‘aluc.

Calcification of growing bone, the. process in which Vitamin D is so

vitally concerned, consists primarily in the deposition of calcium and

phosphorus as :‘1 complex calcium phosphate in the organic matrix, No

amount of vitamin D in the diet, therefore, can take the place of these

inorganic constituents. Not only must the two elements be present in

adequate amounts, but. their relative proportions inllucnce greatly the

need for vitamin D. Ration-s employed in producing rickets experi-

mentally in rats are made especially effective through the addition of

large amounts lthrce per cent usually} of calcium carbonate. Rickcis

so proc'luccd is said to be of the low phosphorus type [common clinically)

since the inorganic phosphate content of the blood serum of animals on

such a ration is abnormally low. In human lit-inns the normal amount-

of inorganic phosphorus in the blood plasma is approximately 4 mg. per

100 1111., and the calcium content is 10 mg. per 100 in]. If either or

both of these values becomes low enough so that their product- [milligrams

inorganic P )< milligrams Ca per 100 ml.) drops to 30 or less, rickets.

is almost certain to develop. A value of 40 or above is considered

normal. A low calcium type of rickets also occurs, and a third type in

which serum calcium and phosphorus are both low is observed occasionally.

Occurrence

The most potent natural sources of D vitamins are the fish-liver oils.

Fish in which considerable oil is distributed throughout the body, e.g.,
sardines and salmon, are the richest food sources. The concentration

in salmon averages approximately 12 pg. per 100 g., while several other

fish are nearly as high.

Next. in order of concentration are egg yolk and butter with 4.6 and

2.3 lug. per 100 g., respectively. Although milk normally contains only

small amounts of the vitamin—reports 1.‘ary from 0.008 to 0.106 pg. per

100 g.—-it may be enriched by irradiation so as to contain 0.34.1 lug.

per 100 g., which is equivalent to about 135—400 LU. per quart. Milk

produced by eows fed irradiated yeast. also contains about 400 I.U.

per quart. Direct. irradiation of the animals is without effect- in increasing
the concentration of vitamin D above the normal level in milk. The

amount of vitamin D in a number of typical foods is indicated in the
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following tahlt‘. it will lJl‘ lllltl‘tl that, t'Xes-pt- [‘111‘ vitamin 1) milk and

certain fish, most native foods contribute only negligihle amounts of
this vitamin.

Table 9—1

Yilamill ll (-nnlenl of food-a

(The values are expressed as “iii-regattas of vitamin l.) ]I1'I‘ [till :. oI' edible portion.
ire-sh l.JII.'-'l:-.}

FOOD l'itrtmin i) I’m» l'itmuin 1')

Beef liver . . . . . . 0.72 lies: yolk 4.8
Beef steak . . . 0.33 IlalilmI-liver oil 3500

Beet greens . 0.001 Ixtml: livr-r 0:13
Bread. vilamnl 1) 1.7 Mackerel -l--l3
Butler .. . .. . 3.3 Milk. \vliole 0.11
Cahliagtt . ... ... 0.00.") Milli, vitamin l}. ll‘l':llll:lll‘tl 1.1
(‘arrots . . . . . . . . . 0001 Milk. vitamin 1), forlifit-d . 1.]
Carrot tops .......... . . I). 75 Pork liver . ........... [.1
Cheese . ... . .. .. 0.83 Halolou .. ..... .... 1‘2
(Tod—liver Oil ..... _ . _ 250 Sardines . . . . . . . ._ . __ . 5-8

Corn oil ....... . 0.22 Spinach . . . . _ . 0.005
Cream ........ . . 0.42 Tuna . . . . ....... 5—8
Crisco . . . . . . .. 0.22 Veal liver . ... . . . .. ... 0.2-1

Precursors of vitamin D are widely distributed in plant. and animal

materials. 'l‘herefore, if a food is subjected for a few seconds to the

light from an ultraviolet lamp, it lit-cranes potent as an antirachitie agent

through the conversion of its provitainin into vitamin D. (‘crtain brands

of cereals, cookies, evaporated inillt, yeast, and bread containing vitamin

D are now Commercially available. In some cases the potency is due

to the addition of small amounts of irradiated ergosterol rather than to
irradiation of the food.

Since foodstuffs can be rendered anliraehitic through treatment with

light from an ultraviolet lamp, one might assume that plant products

would possess considerable potency as a result of the. effect. of the. ultra-

violet rays of the sun. Such has not lJl'C’I] found to be true. At least

by the time foods are prepared for consumption little, if any. vitamin

D is present.

In addition to the fish-liver oils and foods that contain the D vitamins,

extremely potent preparations such as {ll liver oils fortified with addi—

tional vitamin I), (2! liver oil concentrates, [3} calciterol dissolved in
an inert substance such as corn oil are on the market. Viostcrol is a

general name for preparations of irradiatet'l ergosterol. Cod-liver oil

contains on the average about 250 pg. per 100 en, a concentratitm which

is exceeded by the liver oils of a. numhcr of other species. Thus halibut-

liver oil is 10—20 times richer, and the liver oil of one species of tuna

fish has been reported to contain 150.000 pg. per ]00 g. Since with

maSsive doses of vitamin I), calcification may occur in tissues other
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than bone, (2.9., in the aorta, kidneys, and intestines, the extremely potent
preparations of vitamin I) should be used with care and preferably in

accordance with the advice of a eon'lpetent physician.

Requirements

Because of the various factors that affect the individual’s need for

vitamin D, it is difficult to determine exactly the required amount. The
Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council recommends

10 ,ug. per day for infants under one year and for women during lactation

and the latter half of pregnancy. This is equivalent to 400 LC. since

0.025 ,eg. provides one unit. Older children should also receive 10 pg.

{400 units) daily, but adults probably require no vitamin D in the diet

unless they are Seldom or never expOsed to direct Sunlight. This amount,

long, would be contained in approximately 1—2 te: spoonfuls of cod-

liver oil, 2 lb. 0f butter, 2.5 gal. of whole milk, or l ([02. eggs. It should

be emphasized that no ordinary diet can be relied upon to meet the require-

ments of a growing child for vitamin D unless special precautions are

taken to include adequate amounts of a fish-liver oil, or other suitable
source.

One fortunate aspect of the problem of supplying :‘ulequate amounts

of vitamin D to growing children is that if more than the day's require-

ment is consumed at one time, the extra amount is stored in the body

(mostly in the liver) and prevents the. development of any deficiency
for a correspondingly longer time. Thus a single dose of 20,000 LU.

of vitamin D per kilogram of body weight was found to protect puppies
from rickets for as long as 12—14 months.

This ability of vitamin D to be stored extensively in the body is also

shared by the other fat-soluble vitamins (A, E, and K), but not by
the water-soluble B vitamins or vitamin C.

VITAMIN E

Physiological function

Because the outstanding function of vitamin E seems to be that of

promoting reproduction, it has become known as the “antisterility factor"

or “vitamin of reproduction.” Such a term is somewhat misleading in

view of the fact that the vitamin performs other functions in the body,

including that. of promoting growth. Moreover, it was noted previousiy

that vitamin A also is essential to reproduction.

The most detailed investigations regarding the functions of vitamin li]
have been carried out with rats. In the male rat on a diet deficient in

vitamin E the germ cells undergo a permanent degeneration, as evidenced
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by failure to recover even when the animal is fed large amounts of the
vitamin. The females, on the other hand, continue to ovulatc normally,

mating occurs. and the foetuses grow until about the twelfth or thirteenth

day of gestation, at which time they die and are resorhed by the [mother’s

holly. Injury to the female. is less severe than to the male, for normal

young may he horn in the next gestation period if an abundance of

vitamin E is supplied. However, repeated resorptions may lead to

paralysis and other serious injury. Similar experin'nents with mice indi-

‘ate that females respond to vitamin 1-1 deficiencies as do rats, but the
males do not show testicular damage. after prolonged lack of the vitamin.

Deficiency of vitamin 13. produces muscle dystrophy in several species.

This is a condition of impaired nutrition of the. cell that results in

degenerative changes in the muscle fibers. Eventually the. fibers atrophy

and are replaced by connective tissue and fat. cinch changes ‘llt‘t't'sstll‘ily

result in paralysis, although the two do not always correspond in degree.

The chemical composition of the involved muscles is altered in that lipide

phosphorus and cholesterol increase greatly, \vher‘as there is a marked

decrease in glycogen and creatinc. Almormally large amounts of creatine

are excreted in the urine. Muscle dystrophy has been observed in dogs,

rabbits, guinea pigs, and rats, and cures have been effected through ad-
ministration of vitamin E. Muscle dystrophy is also a disease of man,

but unfortunately human patients are not cured by vitamin E. The

vitamin E content of eggs coincides closely with their hatchability and

with the vitality of the young chicks. Because of the function of hor-

mones in reproduction, it has been suspected that. a relationship exists

between tissue concerned with their production, for instance, the pituitary

gland, and vitamin E supply. Experimental data to support such a
view, however, are still lacking. Ability to store vitamin E is pronounced.

Evidence is accumulating which indicates that the chief physiological

function of vitamin E may be associated with its pronounced antioxidant

properties. The muscles of vitamin E deficient animals show a greatly

increased respiration (oxygen uptake] as compared with normal muscles,

and the respiration is dramatically reduced by administration of vitamin

E to such animals. It has recently been found, also, that feeding ade-

quate amounts of vitamin F. greatly reduces the oxidation of carotene

and vitamin A in the intestinal tracts and body tissues of animals so

that they are able to remain in good condition on much less vitamin A
than would otherwise be. required.

Chemical nature

Vitamin E activity in foodstuff-s has been traced to four phenols

{hydroxy derivatives of benzene), which are known as alpha-, beta-,

gainma-, and delta-tocopherol, respectively. The alpha form has much
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greater vitamin E aetivit)’ than the others; it. is the form usually meant
when the term Vitamin [C is used. Alpha-low)[iheml has the structure

represented by the following formula:

11.

E2
lie—(l? VI?” “(Ian CIJIIa (IJII; (EH;
CIIa—C§C,C\.O,(IJ—(CH2);— C11—(Cling—CH(CIIQS—CH—Cfls

| I
CHa C} ‘

oc-Tocopherol, ngIIwa

The E Vitamins are I‘l‘lll:tl‘l(:ll)i}' stable to heat. alkali. and many ordinary

chemical reagents. but they are unstuhh» to ultraviolet light and oxidizing

agents. The potency of font] materials enntaining these vitamins is

rapidly destroyed lay oxidation in the present-e of certain fats (notably
lord) and iron salts. The 1G vitamins are. also destroyed in rancid fats.

Occur-retire

The 211110111115 of alpha—tumuphel-nl and of all the various toeopheruls

present in some common fnutl malt-rials are listed in Table 9—2. Certain
Table 9—2

Toenpllerol (vilauuin F3) content of foods

'1": mop]: eml can t cm *
F001) Total Alpha

Bread, white ..................................... . 0.23
Butter ................. . . . ................. 2.40

Cheese, American . . _ . . ._. . .................. . ........ 1.00
Chocolate. unsweetened . . . . ..... . . . ..... . 11.1 53
Com oi] . ... ...... ... . ......... 37 7'
Cottonseed oil ................... . . . . . . . . . 90 56

Eggs,hen‘s . .. . . 2.00 1.16
Fruits, various . . . ............. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 0.24—0.74 023—032
Lard..._.......... .._.__.... . ..... .. .. 2.7 2.3

Margarine ...... . . . . .. . . .... . ... .. 5-1 28
Meat, fish, and poultry, various _ . . . . . 0.25—1.40 0.21—1.40
Milk, cow's, whole . ....__.___. . .. 0.12
Oatmeal ................... . . . . . 2.10 1.9-1
Peanuts ......................... . . . 9.30 4.60
Rice, brown .._.. .... . ...... ......... . 2.40 1.2C
Riee. polished . ._ ...... . . . . . . . . . 0.57 0.35
Soybean oil .. . . . . . ..... ._ . . . . . 1'10 10
Vegetables, various . ................ 006-40 0.1—4.0
“'Imat, whole ........... . . . . . . . 2.20
Wheat germ oil .. . . . ............ . . . 200*300 130—195
Yeast, brewer’s, dried ............................ . . 0 0

“ Milligrams per 1001:.
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vegetable oils, p:‘1rtieularly wheat germ oil, are the riehest sourees. Whale

grain eei‘eals. eggs. and peanuts are (It her rather giant sourees of vitamin
[-2. Fruits amt Vegetables as a elass are rather IIIM]‘:~£It11't'I'>-',ti>‘ are most,

meats. fish, puuln-y and taller animal printm-Ls. .-xeept laaler. llarris.

Quait‘e, and Swanson estimate that the average daily intake of alpha-

tuelnpherol in the l'niteil States is about '14 1113.5. per eapita. ul \vhieh nearly

8 mg. are obtained from tats amt oils in the tllt'l.

Preem'em'e of vitamin E deficiency

Various breeding troubles in farm animals sueh as horses and sheep

have been thought to result tram il'aulenplate intake of vitamin if, but it

is now praetieally eertain that this is not the eause. Vitamin l-I tlelieienl'y

must probably (hues nut ueeur exeept \vla'u the vitamin is deliberately
exeludeil from the :livt.

Claims have been made that vitamin l'] tlel'ieieney neeui‘s quite eum~

manly in Women (luring, pregnant-y and that inisearriages. sterility, and

similar reproduelive Llisarilers at human beings have been helped by
administration of extra vitamin 1*]. Other reports. hmvever, {‘tIIlU‘all‘it‘b

these claims, so that at present the matter is still unsettled.

VITA.“ I N K

Physiological function

When eliieks or other lmvls are felt a ration iletieient in vitamin K,

eventually the blood eeases In elnt within normal time with the result
that. there is a marked Ientleuey t'or hemorrhages to neeul'. This contli—

tinn is eliaraetei'izetl by bleeding from the piul‘eathers antl hemorrhages
into the. salientam-uus tissues aml niuseles. 't‘he enneenu'ation of pro-

thruinbia, one of the laeturs involved ill elntting of blood, invariably is

found to be i'eilueetl in this rlelieieney I'lisease. Just how vitamin Ii

influences the formation of prutlfl‘unibifl remains to be tleterminetl. Since

the sequenee of changes involved in clotting of blood very lilit‘ly is the

same for all species, it will not. be sniprising‘ if further investigations
reveal a universal neerl of vitamin K. Experiments have demonstrated

that man, rabbits, miee, ancl perhaps eattle require this vitamin, although
defieieneies do not normally ueenr llt't'ullr-t‘ adequate amounts usually

are provided by the food intake, or are. synthesizer-it by intestinal bacteria.

Chemical lmmre

Several substances exhibiting vitamin K aetivity have. been found in

nature, and many more have been synthesized in the eheiaieal laboratory.
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The K vitamins are derivatives of 1,4-naphtlquuinone, and this structure,

or one readily convertible into it in the body, is essentiai for vitamin K

activity. In the accompanying formula of vitamin K1 the 1,4-naphtho-

quinone structure. consists of rings A and H without the side chains

H o

a; r/,,-“‘-. \/ “K

r”: t We“ ., .,‘ A

iicfigi/eqaflc—cny cnzo- (ones-(l:- (CHa)a-(i3-(CH:)3'([3-CII;
I II on. on, CH3 CH3

1-1 o

Vitamin Iii, 03.11.1502

attached at positions 2 and 3. Synthetic 2-methyl-I,4-1)aphtlioquinonc

is even more active, gram for gram, than vitamin Ii, but the two are

of about equal activity when compared on a molecular weight basis. It.

may be, as some have suggested, that in the body the K vitamins are

degraded to 2-inetliyl-l,4-11aphthoquinone or, as others helicve, perhaps

thc latter is used in the. body to synthesize these vitamins. A number

of bacteria have been found to synthesize compounds possessing vitamin

K activity. Phthiocol t2-mcthylw3-hydroxy—l,4—naphthoquinonc), a yel-

low pigment found first in the. tubercle bacillus, is one such compound.

Water-Soluble derivatives of vitamin K tact, the sodium salt of

2-methyl-1,4-na]ihtliohycIroquinonc diphosphale) have. been prepared

synthetically and are medically useful in certain cases (see below). Both

meandionc, as 2-methyl-1,4 naphthoquinone is called, and the water-
soluble derivatives are in common use.

The K vitamins are fat-soluble and, therefore, are dissolved by the

usual fat solvents such as ether and petroleum ether. They are stable

to heat, but are destroyed by alkalies, strong acids, oxidizing agents, and

sunlight. Solutions of vitamin K gradually lose their activity when sub-

jected to light from an ordinary electric light bulb.

Prevalence of vitamin K deficiency

The general distribution of vitamin K in foodstuffs doubtless is re-

sponsible for the fact that deficiencies seldom are encountered in the
adult. The vitamin apparently is also produced in the intestinal tract

through the agency of the bacteria normally present. Vitamin K prepara-
tions were used on man first in treatment of obstructive jaundice, a con-

dition in which a low concentration of prothrombin in the blood always

prevailed. Deficiency of vitamin K in this instance is related to lack
of bile, without which the vitamin is poorly absorbed from the intestinal

tract. Surgical removal of the obstruction was formerly accompanied
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by severe hemorrlmges, but this is now very effectively prevented by
prior administration of vitamin K, either by injection or by use of a
water-soluble derivative which is easily absorbed. The deficiency of

prothromhin associated with certain intestinal conditions—for example,
obstruction and severe diarrhcal diseases such as ulcerative colitis, spruc.

and ecliae disease—also responds to treatment with compounds possess-

ing antiliemorrhagie activity.

Since the concentration of ln'otln‘omhin in the blood of a newborn

baby is quite low, a large percentage of deaths during the first few days
of life are due to hemorrhages resulting from injuries sulfcrcd at birth.

Fortunately, however, investigations have revealed that prothrolnhin

levels may be markedly increased within a short time by administra-
tion of vitamin K to the newborn. Administration of vitamin K to the

mother prior to childbirth has been shown to raise the level of prothrombin
in the foetus. These treatments should effect a drastic reduction in

mortality of infants due to hemorrhage. The hereditary disease, hemo-

philia, does not respond to treatment with vitamin K.
A substance, rlfcamorot, which has a specific antagonistic effect toward

vitamin K has been found in improperly cured sweet-clover hay. if

freshly cut, partially dried, sweet clover is piled up for a few days, it

undergoes a fermentation during which coumarin, a normal component

of the hay, is converted into dicunmrol. The chemical formulas of these
substances are indicated below:

0H 0H

s s t 3: 15
Hell say son H<|3|’ stir so—oHr—CIV “(If F11
HQC¢CKO/$=O HC\C¢C\O/C=O O=C\O/C§C/CH

H H H

Coumarin Dicumarol

The blood of cattle eating such hay soon loses it-s'norinal clotting power,

with the result that any injury is followed by severe and often fatal

bleeding. Dicumarol was discovered by Link and co-workers.
The administration of dicumarol to experimental animals or man inter-

feres with the formation of prothrombin, so that the result is similar to

that of vitamin K deficiency. In fact, it is now well established that
extra doses of the vitamin will counteract the effect of dicumarol, and

vice versa. Neither substance affects the clotting power of blood in vitro,

that is, if added after the blood is removed from the body. Dicuinarol

has been put to good use clinically to reduce. the danger of the forma-
tion of blood clots inside the blood vessels following surgery.

A chemically related substance, sold under the trade name “ii-'arfarin,”

is an effective poison for rats and lnicc. It acts by causing fatal hemor-

rhages. Warfarin’s advantages for this purpose are that the effects are
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so slow that the rats do not become "bait-shy" and that. higher animals

are pro]iortionately less sensitive to it than are rodents.

1'1 O=€f—CII;
0 gm“

H I, c H

I-iclzrc‘flj’crc/li\cli’0‘scri| l

HCK‘C/Cxo/C:O HQCfCH
H H

“Warfarin”

Oeeu rren ee

Vitamin K is particularly concentrated in green tissues of plants. Al— .

falfa, kale, spinach, carrot tops, chestnut leaves. and oat sprout-s are

some of the most potent sources of the vitamin. It also occurs in soy-

bean and other vegetable oils. Cereals and seeds, however, are generally
poor sources.

ASCORBIC ACID (VITAMIN C)

Physiological function

A pronounced lack of vitamin C in the diet leads to a deficiency disease

known as scurvy. The onset is gradual and is clu‘u‘acterized by loss of

weight, a sallow or pallid complexion. tendency to fatigue, and shortness

of breath. The gums become sn‘ollen, bleed easily, and ulcers may form.

In later stages the teeth loosen and may drop out. Hemorrhages into
the mucous membranes. skin, joints. limbs, and bone marrow, together

with fragility of the bones are noted upon autopsy. These hemorrhages
into the skin are quite obvious during life because blue-black spots occur

after trivial injury, or they may appear spontaneously. The joints be-

come swollen, and fleeting pains are. noted in them. Death may eventu-

ally follow the headache, convulsions, and delirium that are seen in the
later stages, or it. may be caused directly by such complications as heart
failure or pneumonia. Only two species other than man, namely, guinea

pigs and monkeys, have been found suseeptible to scurvy. Other animals
seem to possess the power to synthesize vitamin (5. However, the amount 

Plate III. Clinical symptoms: of vitamin C deficiency (scurry). .4. Inflammation
and congestion about hair follicles. B. Petr-chine (multiple small hemorrhages under
the skin) in a. seerbutie patient after application of blood pressure culT. Increased
pressure below the unit has caused rupture of weakened capillaries. C. Purlnmt
(purple blotches caused by bleeding under the skin) in a scorbulic. patient, from the
pressure of shoes. I). I’urpum and peteehiac in a seorbutie patient. F}. Bleeding
gums in an infant with scurvy. F. Seorbulie gums in an adult. (Reproduced with
permission of Paul I'Ioeber. Inc.. from Clinical Nutrition by Jollifl'e, Tisdall, and
Cannon, New York, copyright 1950.)
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synthesised or the rapidity with which the synthesis is carried out may

not always be great enough to supply all the physiological needs of the

animal. This fact has been strikingly demonstrated by the discovery

that injections of vitamin C are of marked value in overcoming various

breeding difficulties of cattle that have long been a source. of loss to the

dairy industry.

Since the average human dietary is not likely to be completely lacking

in vitamin C, the symptoms of the earlier stages of scurvy, sub-acute or

latent scurvy as it has been termed, are of more significance to us. The

formation of intercelhtlar substances which tend to acquire properties

resembling a gel seems to be under the inlluence of vitamin t". In the
absence of adequate amounts of the vitamin these intercellular substances.

which normally act as :1 cementing medium, are not formed properly or

may even be resorlied. Sueh changes may be observed microscopically

in connective tissue, bones, and teeth, and are believed to occur in blood

vessels as well. Since the tooth changes are rather pronounced and readily

observed, a study of the extent of such changes ofl'ers a method for deter-

mining vitamin C. Hemorrhagic tendencies are noticeable even in sub-

acute scurvy. In fact, the “*apillary resistance" test, which has been

devised to detect. the beginning stages of scurvy, has as its basis the

resistance to development of hemorrhagic spots, through rupture of the

surface capillaries, when a tt'inrniquet is used to produce intravascular

pressure. This condition and other symptoms of scurvy are shOwn in

Plate III, opposite p. 222.

Pret‘atenee of rirmnin C deficiency

Although scurvy in its worst form was quite prevalent in early explora-

tion days, its occurrence at the present time is rather limited. It is said

to be fairly connnon among the natives in South Africa, and certain tribes

of aborigines in central Australia. are reported to sull'er considerably

from it. The subacutc form seems to be more prevalent than had been

suspected prior to development of the “capillary resistance" test. For

example, students in the university at t'psala, Sweden, showed a decreased

resistance to hemorrhage in the spring corresponding to a proportionate

decrease in vitamin C in the diet. The test has not been employed so

extensively in the I'nited States. However, American investigators have

shown that administration of large qtumtities of vitamin C is beneficial

in promoting normal tooth formation in the growing child. Such results

suggest a probable deficiency in the diets of many American people.
Some experimental results even point to the probability that certain

rheumatic pains, particularly noticeable in late winter, may actually have
their origin in a lack of vitamin C. A rather interesting observation,

reported in 1939, was the marked improvement that vitamin C produced

in men suffering from lead poisoning.
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Chonu'c'ul nature

Vitamin (‘ i.-nl:1t:‘:t in t‘l‘yh‘tnllim- form from natural HIIII‘CL‘E has ht‘on

named I.-:l:~l'-Il'l)i(' :u'iti. tls vht‘mimi ('lillfitiitllillll i: shown by the atrium

tni'nl fnrinulh in tiw following equation, which also iiiLtit-atvs how it is
mnvm'ti-d into all oxidizt-(t form:

0 0

it it

Ct ‘t |COH .. 2(1—1) C=O
ll 0 L-ascnrhic l 0

$OH ul'id (I320oxidiisu

I'KIJ +3t1i} Hi}
HOCI: I I HOCIII-I
H =COH HgCOH

L~Ascorbic acid L-Dehydroascurbic acid
(reduced form) (oxidized form)

A close I't-st‘mhiunt'o to the t'm‘inul:1:~' of hemist‘ sugars. is evident.

Vitamin C is nullity oxirlizml by mild oxidizing :tut'nts, and, in fart.

its toiutc-m-y tn Ina-1: ilytll'tlg‘t‘tl ntumrs i.-' so grmt that it is :u-tually a strong

reducing :‘Igvnt. The Vitamin may function in living tissues by Virtue (at

 
. ___r1'.’.'.\.- “-..ng -...__.

l'uurII-ni ut' Moi-rt: a I‘m. Inc.

Fig, 9-11. IrASl'Ul'lJil’ .‘H’ill.
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its reversible oxidation and reductiou. as shown in the (aquation above.

These r actions are catalyzed by ascorbic acid oxidase, which, however,

has been found so far only in plant. tissues. The reducing power of vita-

min C has also been utilized in determiningr by chemical means the amount

of ascorbic acid in :1 given material. This is :u-vomplisbetl by Use of t

dye, 2,6-tliclihu'opheluIlindophenol. which is reduced by vitamin C to 1

Colorless form. lleuce the quantity of dye that is reduced is a measure

of the vitamin potency of the food. The chemical method for determin-

ing vitamin C agrees well with the results obtained with feeding experi~

meats, and since it takes but a few minutes to make a determination,

chemical analysis has largely superseded biological assay. Atmospheric

oxygen reacts quite r *adily with ascorbic aeid to destroy it, especially at

slightly elevated temperatures and in alkaline solution.

«.

Occurrence

Although paprika exhibits the highest individual concentration of vita-

min C hitherto observed in nature, as a class, the citrus fruits such as

oranges, limes, lemons, and grapefruit. probably deserve to be. ranked

first in vitamin C content. Other good sources that find extensive use

in the diet include tomatoes, strawberries, raw cabbage, fresh spinach, leaf

lettuce, turnips, rutahagas, carrots, bananas, apples, and potatoes. The

large constmiption of potatoes in the average .-\meriean dietary rather

than a high content of vitamin is responsible for its contribution to the
total intake of vitamin C. Milk is too low in vitamin C to furnish an

adequate supply. and, hence, pediatricians recommend administration of

fruit juices early in the life of a baby to compensate for the deficiency.

The bottle-fed baby receives only about one-fourth as much vitamin C

from cow’s milk as it would from its mother’s milk. Meat and eggs con—

tain very little vitamin C. Cereal grains likewise contain little, if any,

although considerable amounts are formed during germination.

Because of the ease with which vitamin C is destroyed by oxidation and

also because it is water-soluble and therefore lost if the cooking water

is discarded, cooked foods are apt to contain much less than the original

raw materials. Studies made in a Canadian army camp during World

War II revealed that of every 100 mg. of vitamin C in the food brought

into the kitchens only 15 mg. reached the table! Boiling cabbage for

20—30 minutes and discarding the water may cause the loss of over 80

per cent of its vitamin C potency. Even when vegetables such as broccoli

or spinach are allowed to remain at room temperature for 24 hours, 50

to 70 per cent vitamin dcstrnctioa occurs. The principles to be followed
if less of this sensitive but vital food factor is to be avoided or minimized

may be summarized thus: (1) eat the food raw if possible, {2) if the.

food is to be cooked, use the minimum amount of water, heat quickly to
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the boiling point {to destroy ascorbic aeid oxidase) and cook no longer

than necessary, (3} use fresh fruits and vegetables immediately after

harvesting. {4'} if the food must be stored, keep it cold and protected

from air as much as possible [c.g., wrapped in paper, with the original

husks or skins on, not cut or slieed up. ete.l, [5] avoid the use of ma-

terials, especially copper, which catalyze the oxidation of vitamin C.

Many of these same principles apply equally well to the preservation of

other sensitive vitamins. In general, if food is so handled that its vitamin

C is largely retained, all other food factors will most probably be pre-
served also.

Certain tissues of the body are rich in vitamin C. It is particularly

concentrated in the cortex of the adrenal glands, in the lens, aqueous

humor, and vitreous humor of the eye, and in the pituitary gland. In

fact, concentration seems to be correlated with metabolic activity. Al-

though liver contains more than other animal tissues used for food, this

organ does not seem to function So prominently in the storage of vitamin

C as it does in retaining vitamins A and D, and riboflavin.

Requirements '

The needs of various persons for this vitamin are shown in Table 9—3,

from which it can be seen that relatively large. amounts are required.

Relying upon one food source for the day's supply, one. would need to

consume three-fourths cup of orange juice, four to five quarts of milk,

one-fourth pound of raw cahhagc, or three-fmirths pound of raw toma-
toes.

THIAMINE (VITAMIN 8,)

Physiological junction

An inadequate iutake of this vitamin eventually leads to the onset

of a disorder known in human beings as beriberi and in the experimental

animal as polyneuritis. There are two distinct forms of heriheri: (1]

the dry type, in which there is excessive muscular atrophy, anaesthesia

of the skin, and paralysis of the legs. arms, diaphragm, and intercostal

muscles; (2) the wet type, which is characterized by Swelling of the arm,

leg, and trunk nulseles; by effusion of fluid into the body cavities; by
congestion of the liver; and by dilatation of the heart with resultant

heart. failure. The wet type is somewhat more common in infants, hut

symptoms of both types frequently appear in the same patient. In

general, the. symptoms appear first in the feet and lower parts of the

legs, and progress upward toward the trunk.

It is now generally agreed that thiamine functions in the animal body
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in the form of its pyrophiispliorie acid ester, which is known as macar-

boxylasc. This substance is required for the action or various enzymes

{for example, earhoxylase and pyrm'ie oxiulase}. which function in the

hrcakdmvn of pyruvie. acid formed {luring normal earlmhytlrate metal)w

Olisrn. Thus when the hotly is deprived of an adequate amount. of thi—

amine, pyl'livie acid accumulates ill the blond, heart. and nervous tissues

until toxic concentrations are reached, and the visible symptoms of heri-

bei‘i result. Degeneration of nerve tissue formerly atlrilluted to a lack

of thiamine is apparently the result of other dietary deficiencies. Animals

that receive adequate amounts of Vitamin A and riboflavin but an iii-
sullieient amount of thiamine show no degeneration of nerve tissue.

Another characteristic symptom in thiamine deficient animals is ano-

rexia, or loss of appetite. Administration of the vitamin to such animals

 
Courtesy of the Dept. of Biochemistry. Univcisity of Wisconsin.

Fig. 9—5. Thiamine deficiency in the chick. The posture is typical of poly-
neuritis in birds.

results in a phenomenal stimulation of the desire to eat, and the. animals

may consume as much food in the succeeding twenty-four hours as they

had previously in an entire week. The growth of young animals on thi-

amine delicicnt diets is subnormal long before the severe symptoms of

polyneuritis become apparent. Thiamine has also been used with fair

success as a stimulant to the appetite in human beings. However, it

should be emphasized that many other factors also affect the appetite

and that thiamine is probably only efiectivc in those cases where the

anorexia is actually due to a lack of this particular vitamin. Decreased
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motility of the stomach and intestinal tract with resultant constipation

are also caused by this deficiency.

Perhaps because of its intimate relation to carbohydrate metabolism,

thiamine plays an important role in the life of plants and microorganisms,

as well as higher animals. Many microorganisms cannot be grown with-

out it, and others, although able. to synthesize it, make a much faster

growth if it is contained in the nutrient medium. The need for thiamine

seems to be universal, and it probably plays. a part in the activities of

all living cells. Plants, however, seem able to synthesize adequate

amounts of thiamine to supply their own needs. Claims regarding the

beneficial effect of thiamine and other B vitamins when applied to grow-

ing plants as yet. are unsubstantiated, and the evidence is conflicting.

It seems quite certain that these claims have been grossly exaggerated.

Prevalence of thiamine deficiency

Historically, bcriberi has been associated with the Orient, where polished

rice constitutes such a large part of the diet. In spite of the knowledge

for many years that it is a deficiency disease, beriberi is still prevalent

in India, China, Japan, the Philippine Islands, and other Oriental coun-

tries. According to Saleedo and co-workers, beriheri is second only to

tuberculosis as a cause of death in the Philippines. Mortality figures for

1947 were 132 per 100,000 population, and 13 per cent of the population
showed evidence. of thiamine deficiency.

Although the disease in its Worst form has been considered rare in the

United States, recent studies of various forms of neuritis have revealed

that a number of these exhibit. a clinical picture comparable to that of

classical beribcri. Dicts_in the ['nited States are seldom restricted to

foods so low in thiamine as is polished rice, yet it now seems fairly cer-

tain that the food ordinarily consumed by many people in this country

fails to furnish an “optimal" amount. of this vitamin and that a slight

degree of thiamine deficiency is much more widespread than was formerly

supposed. Furthermore, a number of conditions which either increase

the thiamine requirement or in some way interfere with the utilization

of the normal supply probably contribute to the appearance of this de-

ficiency. Excessive consumption of alcohol is an important factor in

this regard, for the calorie value of the alcohol leads to a diminished

food intake, and, in addition, gastrointestinal disorders incident to exces-

sive use of alcohol may reduce the absorption of the vitamin. In one

of our large hospitals 61.6 per cent of 1000 consecutive male patients

admitted to the alcoholic. ward in 1935 were suffering from polyneuritis.

\i'hereas during pregnancy the requirements of the body for thiamine

are materially increased, the nausea and vomiting frequently associated

with this condition may actually curtail the food intake and, with it, the
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vitamin supply. thereby inducing a form of neuritis. Since infectious

diseases likewise increase the needs of the body for this vitamin, they may

be causal agents in the production of thiamine deficiencies.

Chemical nature.

This vitamin, which has been synthesized by two distinctly ('lil'terent

methods, contains the familiar pyrimidine ring Ieyto.~im-. thymine, and

uracil of the nucleic acids are pyrimidines} together with the ihiazole ring,

in which the sulfur is contained. In addition to these two rings note
in the formula below that this vitamin is an amine.

{IIHa
1Tl=LiI-—NH 2—HCl C=C—CH:—CH 20H/

CH3—0 0—CH.2—N

n n I\
N— CH Ci fi—-S

Thiamine chloride hydrochloride, 013H13N¢SC12

In addition to being water-soluble, thiamine dissolves in acids and

dilute alcohol. It is fairly stable. to heat in acid solution, but in an

alkaline medium it is rapidly destroyed by heat. Although the evidence

is somewhat conflicting, it. appears to be fairly well establishec'] that ap—

preciable destruction of thiamine occurs duringIr the cooking of food.

Thus it has been reported that. up to 57 per cent of the thiamine may

be lost by stcwing meat, about an equal amount by roasting or baking,

and 10 to 30 per cent by trying. Baking bread causes about 15 to 20

per cent loss. The destruction of thiamine by boiling vegetables has

been reported to amount to as much as 22 per cent, with an additional

15 per cent present. in the cooking water. The amount of destruction

increases ‘apidlj at temperatures above 100” C. Pressure. cooking, there-

fore, causes considerably more destruction of thiamine than cooking at

ordinary pressure.

An enzyme (thiaminase) in certain fish, mostly of fresh water-origin,

has the specific property of destroying thiamine. Foxes fed diets contain-

ing raw carp develop a paralysis which was found to be actually a thiamine

deficiency, brought about through the agency of thiaminasc. Cooking

the carp, or feeding extra amounts of thiamine to the animals prevented
the disease.

In the last few years several relatively quick chemical methods of

assaying foods for their thiamine content have been proposed. Perhaps

the most widely used is the “thiochrome method,” which is based on the

oxidation of thiamine, in an extract of the food, to thiochrome, which

shows a characteristic bluish fluorescence in ultraviolet light. The in-
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tensity of this fluorescence serves as a measure of the amount of thiamine

that was present in the food. Such assay methods are now used much

more extensively than the longer animal feeding methods, although the
latter are still relied upon as the final test.

 
('ourles)‘ of Merci: S: L'u.. 1111:.

Fig. 9-6. Thiamine.

Occurrence

The richest known source of thiamine is bi'eu'cr's yeast. It has been

found, however, by Kingsley and Parsons that the greater part of the

thiamine (and riboflavin} in yeast. is not utilized by human beings unless

the yeast is given some previous treatment such as cooking which kills
the yeast cells. Next in order of concentration follow pork muscle, rice

polishings, and bran of grains. Obviously, cereals can constitute a good

source of this vitamin only when the entire grain is used. If considered

on the dry basis, most vegetables and fresh fruits are fairly potent

sources. Eggs and most meats contain appreciable amounts of the vita-

min. Synthetic thiamine is being employed to an increasing extent. for

the fortification of commercial foods, particularly white flour.

Requirements

The amount of thiamine needed daily by a normal person depends on

the amount and kind of food that he consumes. As indicated above,

this vitamin functions in the metabolism of carbohydrate in the body,
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and it probably also is involved in the utilisation of news dietary pro-
tein as a source of energy. It is not apparently Ill'l'til’li for the metal)-

ulisn) of fat. and the inclusion of a large amount of fat in the diet exerts

a t11i:m)ine-spal'ing aetion. 111 short, it may he said that the. thiamine

requirement is related to the nonfat calories provided 1)}‘ the food eon-

sumed. Abnormal eontlitions affecting the thiamine requirement of the
body have been Considered on pp. 228 and 229.

Table 9-3

Daily human requirement for waler soluble vitamins“

.\'ieorim'o Ascorbic
Thimninc Riboflavin and acid

SUBJECT mg. mg. mg. mg.
Man (15-! 1b.. 70 kg.)

Moderately active ..................... 1.5 1.8 15 75
Very active ........................... 1.8 1.8 18 75
Setlent ary ............................. 12 1.8 12 75

Woman (123 11).. 56 kg.)
Moderately at-tive ..................... 1.2 1.5 1?. 70
Very active ............................ 1.5 1.5 15 70
Sellentar)’ ............................ 1.0 1.5 10 70
Pregnancy (latler half) ________________ 1.5 2,5 15 100
Lactation .............................. 1.5 3.0 15 150

Children

Under 1 year .......................... 0.4 0.6 4 30
1—3 years (2'? 1b., 12 kg.) .............. 0.6 [1.9 6 35
4—6 years (-12 1b., 19 kg.) ............. 0.8 1.2 8 50
7—9 years (58 11)., 20 kg.) .............. 1.0 1.5 10 60
10-12 years (TS 11)., 35 kg.) . .__. ._...__ 1.2 1.3 12 75

Girls

13-15 years (108 11)., ~19 kg.) .......... . 1.3 2.0 13 80
16-20 years (122 11)., 55 kg.) _.. .... . 1.2 1.8 12 80

Boys
13*15 years (108 1b.. 49 kg.) ........... 1.5 2.0 1.") 00
16—20 years (1-11 113.. 0-1 kg.) ........... 1.7 2.5 17 100

‘ As recomem'ted h}- Ille Food and Nutrition Itonrrl ol' the National Research Council.
1043.

Detailed estimates of the amount of thiamine needed daily by various

persons are. shown in Table 9—3. For 1))0st people approximately 1—2

mg. daily constitute a safe intake. Quantities of representative foods
that would supply an amount within these limits are: 1 lb. brown rice,

4 ll). cabbage, 2 1b. asparagus, 1/; ll). lean pork chop, 2 qt. whole milk,

or 5 11). white flour. If desired, the ahove amounts of thiamine may be

expressed as international units, on the basis that 3 pg. of the pure vita—

min correspond to one unit.

One of the largest dietary sources of thiamine, as well as of niacin and
riboflavin, would be bread and other grain products, except for the great

losses of these vitamins which occur on milking (Table 9-4). To com—
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pensate for these losses white flour and bread are new usually enriched
with the three pure vitamins, at least to the levels.

Table 9—4-

B vitamins in bread and flour

ll’hotc u'hmt Enriched white Enriched white
VITAMIN flour “ White flam- "‘ flour *T breed ‘1'

Thiamine .............. 0.55 0.066 0:14 0.33
Riboflavin . _ . .......... 0.12 0.033 0.26 0.26
Niacin . . . _ . . . . . 5.56 0.77 3.52 2.?5

‘ Milligrams per 10!! g. 1' Minimum Standards.

RIBOFLAVIN

Physiological function

The outstanding symptom in young animals or birds fed on a ration

low in riboflavin is retarded growth. In poultry, deprivation of this

vitamin leads to diminished egg production and especially to a failure

of the eggs to hatch. Continued deficiency in the chick causes a condi—

tion known as “curled toe paralysis,” in which the bird is unable to walk

and eventually dies. Examination of such chickens reveals extensive

nerve degeneration.

The. necessity of riboflavin has also been demonstrated for rats, dogs,

pigs, and man. In a series of outstanding studies Sebrcll and his co-
workers of the United States Public Health Service have shown that

when adult persons subsist for an extended period of time on a diet low

in riboflavin, they contract an illness of which characteristic symptoms

are soreness and inflammation of the tongue {glossitis), and cracks and

sores on the lips and at the corners of the mouth {cheilosis}. Further-

more, such patients nearly always suffer from various disorders of the

eye. These include abnormal sensitivity to light, dimncss of vision, and

inflammation and development of blood vessels in the cornea. All of

these symptoms respond promptly to the daily administration of 5 to

10 mg. of pure riboflavin. It is probable that human riboflavin deficiency

often accompanies pellagra, although masked somewhat by the more

striking symptoms of the latter disease, and that it is rather widespread

among the population of America. It has also been reported in India,

the West Indies, and many parts of Africa. A children’s disease known

as “perleche,” occasionally‘ seen in the southern United States, is actually

a riboflavin deficiency.

In living tissues riboflavin is built up into more complex substances,

namely, riboflavin phosphate and flacin—adenine-diaactcotide (abbreviated

FAD, p. 277), which serve as cocnzymes for a series of enzymes involved

in metabolism. These enzymes, which are called flavoproteins or “yellow
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enzymes” because of the color imported to them by the llavin group,

hme Hm Mndhm offlflubmngthermmnnloflwdnmmiohmw Hum

Certain lnvtalnihtus oiul passhig the h)1lnagcn to sonle aecv]ntug such as

cytochrome c or molecular oxygen. Xonthino lIXltl:l:-(‘, n- and L-nmino

acid oxiduses,tuid cytochroine citwluetose are exninidts of Hn\wq1roteh1s

As a result of its participation in the make-up of them: enzymes, riho-

flnvhi fiflfiHs:I\itulroh‘on the‘finuhllhu9’tfi Hu-oxhhuhuilntwesfls

by which food energy is mmlc available to living tissues. Like the other

B vitamins, it apparently is needed by all living cells.

)- .. . L.

  
G. '. r

quurlesy of Merck .5: ['u.. 1116.

Fig. 9—7. Riboflavin.

Chemical nature

Riboflavin, which previously has also been called vitamin B: or vitamin

G, is a water-soluble pigment widely distributed in plant and animal
materials, although in very minute concentrations. Dilute solutions of

it. have a greenish yellow color and in ultraviolet. light- show a charac-

teristic greenish yellow fluorescence. It is, for example, the suhstonoe
mainly responsible for the rather faint but distinct color of whey and

of egg white It. was first obtained in the pure state in 1933 and was

synthesized in 1935. The pure vitamin, which is an orange-red powder,

is now readily available. It is produced mainly by fermentation with

special rilJoGavin-producing microorganisms, for example, Eremothecz’mrt

oshbyii.
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The structural formula of riboflavin is:

III oH,—(CH0n)3—CH.0H
C

Gila—0% ‘C’N‘CfN‘C=O
l A II B l C |

cna—osCeNficeCm—H
i ll

H 0

Riboflavin, CnHaoNios

Note the benzene :1 and pyrimidine f" rings, as well as the sugar-like side

chain, which is related to the rare pcmosc sugar, ribose.

Riboflavin is very stable to heat, acids. and oxidizing agents, but is

easily destroyed by light and by alkalies. Losses attendrmt on the cook-

ing of food may range from 0 to (50 per cent. A quart of milk in an

ordinary clear glass bottle, if set in direct sunlight, may lose as much

as 50 per cent of its riboflavin content in two hours. Brown glass bottles

or paper cartons prevent this destruction. Although riboflavin is a water

soluble vitamin, surprisingly little—perhaps IO to 20 per cent—is removed

by boiling vegetables in water. This is probably attributable to the

fact that in tissues it exists largely combined with various proteins.

Occurrence

Riboflavin is formed primarily in green l'-aves of actively growing
plants; hcnee, green leafy vegetables constitute a good source of this

vitamin. Brewer's 3' mat is a highly potent source. ()f the various meats,

liver c0ntains the greatest concentration of the vitamin and is followed

closely by kidney. The muscle meats likewise contain appreciable

amounts. Milk and eggs are quite satisfactory sources, and in the well--

planned diet the former contributes largely to the total riboflavin
intake.

At present several fairly reliable methods other than animal assay are
available for determining the amount of riboflavin in foodstulis. Chem-

ical methods depend on the measurement of the characteristic color or

fluorescence in suitably clarified extracts of the food. Still another

method of assay has been based on the fact that certain lactic acid bac-

teria require riboflavin for normal growth and acid production. An

aqueous suspension of the sample is fermented by the organism, and the

amount of lactic acid produced (as determined by titration of the entire

culture) serves as a measure of the riboflavin present. Similar assay
methods are used for most of the other B vitamins and for amino
acids.
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Reg 111' remen rs

Detailed information regarding the riboflavin requirement of man is

given in Table 9—3. In general, a daily intake of l.5-3.0 mg. would

appear to be adequate. I'Iowerer, Sherman concludes, from a series of

experiments on rats carried out over a long period of time, that the

optimum intake, as indicated by a higher level of health and general

well-being, may be several times as great as the minimum amount needed

to prevent. deficiency symptoms. It does not seem likely that harmful
effects will result from [on large an intake of riboflavin, since excessive

doses are rapidly excreted in the urine.

Amounts of representative foods that would supply approximately 2

mg. of riboflavin are: 11/; lb. lean beef, 2 oz. liver, 1 lb. kale, 1 qt. whole

milk, 1 11). eggs, 13 11). white flour.

NICOTINIC ACID (NIACIN)

Physiological function

Extreme deficiency of nicotinie acid produces a disease in man known

as peltegra. This disease is characterized by roughness and pigmentation

 
Courtesy of J. M. Ilulfin. D. T. Smith. and The Southern Medical Jom‘nai.

Fig. 943. Typical dermatitis of pellagm.
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ol' the skin, particularly on the hands, arms, face, and back of the neck.

Apparently the sun exerts an irritating effect, causing exposed areas of

the skin to exhibit first this abnormality. The mouth becomes sore be-

cause of lesions which develop on the mucous membrane, and the tongue

may become sore, red, and swollen. Indigestion and diarrhea are asso—
ciated conditions, and in severe cases insanity ma)Ir result. The symptoms

of pellagra have been summed up by the “three D's”: dermatitis, diar-

 
Courleey of J. M. Rufl’m. D. T. Smith. and The Southern Medical Journal.

Fig. 9~9. Effect of nieotinic acid on dermatitis of pellagra.

rhea, and dementia. In dogs the disease is known as black—tongue. Pigs

and monkeys have also been shown to develop a similar disease when
deprived of nicotinic acid. Rats, on the other hand, apparently do not

require this vitamin in the diet.

Nieotinio acid, like riboflavin, is an essential constituent of several en-

zyme systems. In fact, it is a definite part of triphosphopyridine nucleo-
tide (TPN, p. 275), without which one cytochrome reductase cannot func—
tion. In addition to the amide of nicotinie acid this coenzyme contains

adenine, two molecules of ribose, and three molecules of phosphoric acid.

A compound differing from this only in that it contains one less phos—
phoric acid molecule is diphosphopyridine nucleotide (DPN), which is
essential to the breakdown of glucose by animals and to fermentation

by yeast. Its function as a part. of oxidation-reduction systems is the
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important role played by nicotinic acid, or nicotinamide, in many, it not
all, living cells.

l’reralenee of nicotinic acid deficiency

Next to rickets, pcllagra is probably the most common vitamin de-

ficiency disease in the United States. Although doubtless occurring prior
to the twentieth century, it. was not recognized here until about 1007 or

1908. The disease is confined largely to the southern states where the

diet of the poorer classes is derived chiefly from corn meal, molasses, and

fat pork. The L'nited States Public Health Service estimated that. in

1929 there were 200,000 cases of pellagra in the country. In 10:50 pellaara

was reported to have caused 7146 deaths, of which 98 per cent Were

in the _eotton belt. In contrast to the above figures, there were reported

in 1040 only 8088 cases of pcllagra. Pcllagra also occurs in livypt,

Romania, and South Africa, always in areas where corn is a main article

of diet. Over 1000 cases annually were reported in South Africa during
1944—1947.

Symptoms of niacin deficiency in animals are relieved by administer-

ing tryptophan, and it is now known that tryptophan can be. converted

into nicotinic acid in the animal body (1). 34?). Since corn contains

little tryptophan, this relationship helps to explain why pellagl‘a develops

especially among corn-eating populations. It has been suggested also

that corn may contain an antivitaniin fp. 250} antagonistic to niacin.

In addition to these complicating, factors, it is probable that pcllagra

also involves deficiencies of other vitamins besides niacin. Nearly all

cases. of pellagra require treatment with thiamine and riboflavin, in addi~

tion to nicotinic acid, in order to clear up all of the. symptoms, and some

have also been reported to benefit from the use of pyridoxinc. For this

reason it is very probable that. the pcllagra problem cannot be solved

by the use of nicotinic acid alone, but that the answer lies mach more

in a general improvement of the diet. It is probable that this deficiency

disease will not be eradicated in the South until the prevailing diet of

corn bread, molasses, and fat meat is properly supplemented. This con-

stitutes an economic problem, since practically all potent sources of

the vitamin are relatively expensive foods, which the poorer classes are

unable to buy.

Chemical nature

Nieotinic acid is a relatively simple derivative of pyridine and possesses

a structure represented by the accompanying formula. The correspond—

ing amide is also effective as a vitamin:
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H 0 H o
,Cv. 1' ,cs n

H? “‘(IJ—C—OH Hfi “(IS—C—NH:
HCxN¢CH HCRN¢CII

Nicotinic acid, CgH§N02 Nicotinamide, C.H.OI\',
(Niacin) (Niacinamide)

As its name implies, the compound is closely related to nicotine, from

which it can be easily formed by oxidation in the laboratory. This

vitamin is soluble in dilute alcohol and in water; it is very stable to

heat, light, acids, alkalies, and oxidizing agents. In fact, it is more

resistant to chemical attack than any of the other vitamins. Nicotin-

amide is preferred for therapeutic Use sinee it is less likely to cause

a burning sensation of the face that is often noted after (loses of nientinic
acid.

Occurren ce

Nicotinie acid is a substance that was known to organic chemists for

many years beforc its usefulness as a vitamin was discovered. It is now

prepared synthetically on a rather large sealie and is among the most

easily obtainable and cheapest of the vitamins. An amount. snflicient

to cure a pellagrin ensts nnl_-' almnt ten cents. The synthetic material is

now being used in the enrichment of white flour. The term “niacin” has

 
Courtesy of Merck 6': 130., Inc.

Fig‘ 9—10‘ Nicotinie acid.
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